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CASEY KEY COASTAL ASSESSMENT
COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS & RESTORATION FEASIBILITY REPORT
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
December 16, 2020
This Feasibility Report provides a comprehensive evaluation of the Gulf Coast shoreline conditions of Casey
Key, Sarasota County, Florida. The evaluation area covered a 10-mile reach between the distinct littoral
features of Point O ’Rocks to the north and Venice Inlet to the south. The purpose of this evaluation is to review
and understand the available background information and assess the existing shoreline conditions, identify
critical areas, and introduce a comprehensive beach and shoreline management plan to improve stability and
resiliency of the unique Casey Key marine and island ecosystem.
Beach and dune erosion have progressed along parts of Casey Key due to natural and anthropogenic changes
since early development approximately 70 years ago. The lack of regional beach and dune management efforts
along Casey Key has led to coastal armoring of many properties as they became vulnerable to storm damage.
The cumulative effects of increased armoring exacerbated by the lack of sand supply and sediment pathways
along the 10-mile barrier island reach. The absence of a beach and dune system and the systemic armoring
trend present a detriment to the health of the overall beach and dune ecosystem and coastal resiliency, which
results in vulnerability to private residential and Sarasota County properties and the island’s infrastructure. A
comprehensive Casey Key (Regional) plan is therefore needed and essential to adequately address the longterm maintenance of the entire Casey Key’s Gulf Coast shoreline as a sustainable resource for storm protection,
recreation, and environmental habitat.
The report presents the first of three phases toward the development and implementation of Regional beach
management plan for Casey Key. This first feasibility phase evaluates the background changes and evolution
of the barrier island coastline configuration over time, including natural and anthropogenic influences along
the coastline. The study categorizes several areas of concern from the viewpoint of coastal system stability and
vulnerability. This first phase identifies and recommends strategies to stabilize, preserve, protect, and enhance
the dune and beach ecosystem on Casey Key. As such, this report provides a regional view of the shoreline’s
health, identifies areas of immediate concern and vulnerability, and details an approach to achieve sustainable
management of the Casey Key coastline.
This Feasibility Report consists of three sections covering a review of background information, analysis of
shoreline evolution and coastal processes, and a review of potential approaches with a strategic plan for
moving forward. Throughout the report, locations along the coastline are referenced to Florida Department of
Environment Protection (FDEP) R-monuments, these have been established by the state of Florida to allow
consistent documentation of the beach evolution. In an effort to make the location of these R-monuments
easier to relate for local homeowners, a table with the approximate nearest addresses to each R-monument is
provide in Figure EX-1.
SECTION 1
Section 1 reviews coastal dynamics and development of the coastline. The review is based on natural evolution,
understanding of coastal processes and effects of human developments. This section provides the overall
understanding of coastal processes.
SECTION 2
Section 2 provides a technical coastal engineering analysis of the Casey Key coastline in terms of its evolution
to present day. It begins with a technical analysis of shoreline changes along the coastline and modeling of
coastal processes to evaluate potential alternatives for future shoreline management. While some areas along
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the shoreline experience critical erosion and higher levels of vulnerability, development had occurred over
three quarters of a century prior to the current critical condition. The shoreline evolution over time relative to
the upland development has led to areas of critical erosion. While much of Casey Key coastline is in need of a
plan for shoreline restoration and protection, the analysis of historical data for beach width, coastal armoring,
and rates of erosion, identified two areas along Casey Key as highly erosional and in need of prioritized action:
•

•

North Casey Key/Blackburn Point Area: This local area includes the northern side of Blackburn Point
(R-83 to R-92, 1049 N CKR to 3510 CKR) having eroding, degraded, or armored shorelines with little
or no dry sandy beach. This area combines two nearby segments of persistent erosion, both of similar
characteristics in terms of background erosion, shoreline conditions and lack of active beach area. It
makes practical sense to treat these two segments as one.
Mid-Key Area: This area includes a portion of Mid-Key from R-99 to R-102 (2120 CKR to 1708 CKR)
located beyond the lee of Blackburn Point and presently has relatively less armoring and remaining
active beach but trending towards increased armoring. This area also includes pending armoring
projects proposed for the protection of Casey Key Road.

Section 2.3 provides an assessment of the regional sediment transport processes at present time using wave
climate and regional coastal model simulations. The analysis identifies areas of sediment deficit which are
consistent with the historical information reviewed. Figure EX-2 presents an overall depiction of the varying
levels of erosion throughout Casey Key. Areas of high erosion are characteristic of chronic sand deficit. Areas
of moderate erosion will receive benefit from projects in adjacent areas and shoreline enhancement through
sand placement. Stable areas at the north and south end of the study area do not require immediate action
and should nonetheless be continuously be monitored. The South Siesta Key area is maintained by an ongoing
beach fill project. Nokomis Beach currently remains stable due to the presence of the Venice Inlet jetty.
Section 2.4 provides a storm impact analysis in the areas of Casey Keys gulf shoreline experiencing highest
erosion and in need of prioritized action. As stated above, these are the North Casey Key / Blackburn Point area
and the Mid Key area. The storm impact analysis is based on numerical model simulations evaluating an array
of conceptual alternatives for shoreline stabilization and downdrift shoreline impacts. The conceptual
alternatives evaluated include the following: 1) no structures, 2) Groins, 3) Breakwaters offshore, 4)
Breakwaters offshore submerged /reef, 5) Breakwaters nearshore, and 6) Breakwaters nearshore submerged
/reef. For illustrative purposes, the numerical model simulations were prepared to evaluate the shoreline
response to the conceptual alternatives in the vicinity of R-99 Mid-Key where new wall and revetment armoring
is expected to be in place within the next 12-24 months. It is important to understand that the results of the
numerical model analysis in the vicinity of R-99 are representative of the results to be expected throughout
the North Casey / Blackburn Point and Mid-Key areas. Therefore, the numerical model analysis results of the
conceptual alternatives would be applicable to the North Casey Key/ Blackburn Point area as well as the Mid
Key area when evaluating detailed design development and alternatives.
The results indicate that left at its current state, the shoreline will experience increased erosion and upland
properties will become more vulnerable. Potential solutions to this erosion problem require implementation
of a Comprehensive Regional Plan executed by specific Local Projects to include restoration and continuity of
sand supply to the active beach system coupled with design methods to improve sustainability of sand
placement and dune restoration. This will most likely include implementation of permeable erosion control
strategies that influence nearshore wave energy impacting the sandy coastline while allowing for bypassing of
sand alongshore beyond the influence of the erosion control design. These types of design should be low in
profile and should be permeable in design. Such design solutions may consider but not limited to nearshoreoffshore wave attenuation structures such as rock mound structures or artificial reef restoration units of
sufficient coverage to be effective along the targeted coastline. The background erosion assessment, model
setup, and evaluation of preliminary alternatives and response to storm conditions for the design concepts
presented in the feasibility report is a precursor to development and evaluation of detailed design alternatives
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considering site specific background data, updated survey and nearshore resources. This information will
provide the basis for specific design parameters development in Phase II which will be similar in nature for the
two areas identified because of their shared similarities in terms of wave climate, erosion stress, potential
sediment transport and coastal armoring.
SECTION 3
Based on the need for active management of the coast along Casey Key, Section 3 presents a plan forward to
achieve the Association’s goals along Casey Key. This section discusses a general approach (3.1), an action plan
of tasks necessary to establish a management program and erosion control projects (3.2) and provides a
summary of additional considerations such as permitting, budget, timeline and funding (3.3).
As discussed in the feasibility report and previous section, results of the comprehensive evaluation of
alternatives presented herein would apply to both the North Casey Key/Blackburn Point area and Mid-Key
areas with appropriate site specific design considerations of background erosion, current and project shoreline
conditions, and environmental constraints. Enhancement of the beach ecosystem will require addition of
sufficient sediment supply to overcome the sediment deficits at the areas of concern with consideration for
use of erosion control structures to moderate the sediment transport rates causing localized sand losses.
Recent fill placement projects work on South Siesta Key, Lido Key, Manasota Key, and Longboat Key could serve
as a starting point to understand the timelines and project costs for a variety of coastal projects as presented
in Section 3.
Smaller scale fill placement projects are generally permitted more rapidly. In all cases, introduction of erosion
control structures including nearshore wave attenuation structures through reef enhancement require
extensive regulatory review of detailed modeling and evaluation of alternative designs. In each case, the
inclusion of sand placement is recommended as the erosion control structures are intended to improve the
sustainability of the fill placement.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Casey Key Association undertook this feasibility study to develop an approach to stabilize, preserve,
protect, and enhance the sandy beach system. These goals range from immediate term fixes to active longterm management. The long-term goal of an enhanced Casey Key marine and land ecosystem is best achieved
by pursuing a combination of short-term Local Projects (in identified immediate critical areas) alongside with
long term Regional Project (the entire Casey Key Gulf Coast). The scope of these project options is illustrated
in Figure EX-3. More specific recommendations are presented below and summarized in Table EX-1 and below:
1. Immediate attention is required to address the following two segments:
a) stabilize the chronic erosion at the Mid-Key area (R-98 to R-102, 2120 CKR to 1708 CKR). A local
beach nourishment project (150,000 to 250,000 cy) using upland sources simultaneously
supplemented by erosion control structures is recommended as a first step in this area. This will
provide initial relief to the most critical erosion area and reduce the urgency for armoring of the coast
such as occurred throughout much of the Blackburn Point area. The long-term benefit is compounded
by reestablishing nearshore sand pathways to provide support to adjacent areas. This project would
also be expected to improve the erosion trend south of this area (R-102 to R-110, 1708 CKR to 117
CKR). The estimated cost for this project would range from $5M to $10M.
b) stabilize the northern side of Blackburn Point (R-83 to R-92, 1049 N CKR to 3510 CKR). This would
involve a local beach nourishment project using an upland sand source and supplemented by erosion
control structures. The estimated cost for this project would range from $5M to $10M.
2. A regular schedule of coastal surveys should be implemented to monitor conditions throughout the
island and quantify ongoing changes.
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3. A Regional Beach restoration project along with erosional structures would address the chronic and
moderate erosion areas, restore sediment pathways, and establish sandy beach throughout Casey Key
(R-83 to R-107, 1049 N CKB to 715 CKR). Sand source and exposed hardbottom will be a driving forces
impacting the costs and timeline for this approach. The estimated cost for this project would range
from $40M to $60M.
4. Due to design and permitting timelines, the Regional Project executing the treatment of areas adjacent
to the Local Projects with lower background erosion conditions will be implemented after completion
and initial evaluation of initial performance of the first two areas.
Local nourishment projects including structures will likely require several years from design to completion.
Preparation and permitting for large scale Regional nourishment with structures could be on the order of 3 to
5 years. The most effective approach is therefore to immediately begin design and permitting for Local Projects.
Concurrent with the Local Project design and permitting, data should be collected in preparation for design
and permitting of the Regional Project.
PLAN FORWARD – PHASE II
Phase II project design development and permitting for the Local Projects at Mid-Key and north of Blackburn
Point should begin immediately based upon the need identified in this report. Next steps for this to begin
include:
•
•
•
•

A reconnaissance level survey of natural resources to map hardbottom in the potential project areas.
Project level surveys to determine existing baseline conditions throughout the Key for future
monitoring, design of first two beach projects, and for the establishment of an Erosion Control Line.
Soil sampling for beach compatibility analysis.
Engineering design development of the proposed project.

In anticipation of a large-scale Regional Project, the following steps are necessary:
•

Evaluation of existing offshore sand source data.

Coordination with the County and State for support in terms of funding, and design should be underway to
stress the need for action to address the critical state of the shoreline of Casey Key. Long term strategies must
be pursued in tandem with short term improvements. Sea level rise, ongoing reduction in sand resources,
storm protection, recreational use, and endangered species habitat need to bring this project to the forefront
of local, state and federal interests.
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Table EX1. Summary of regional assessment and recommended action plans

Region
South Siesta
Key (SSK)

Midnight Pass
Beach

North Casey
Key

Blackburn
Point

Mid Casey Key

Assessment
• Feeder beach.
• Beach fill placement on
regular time intervals as a
county project.
• Accretional area benefitting
from S. Siesta Key
nourishment
• Erosional beach, armored
shoreline.
• Vulnerable infra-structures.
Armoring exposed to direct
wave action due to lack of
adequate sand supply and
present time equilibrium
conditions.
• Road protection armoring
ongoing.
• Erosional beach.
• Heavily armored headland
Influenced by offshore hardbottom and early
development coastline.
• Highly Erosional sandy beach.
• Road protection armoring
ongoing plus potential for
increasing armoring.
• Few vulnerable structures at
present.
• Erosion trends have persisted
for decades.
Stable to accretional beach.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
Short Term (0-3 years)
Long Term (0-5 years)1
Continue nourishment, monitoring, and adaptive management (ongoing).

• Establish monitoring plan (2-3 months).

• Data collection (6 months to 1 year)
• Design development for Regional fill and structure project to
restore and enhance equilibrium conditions on the sandy
beach. (1-3 years)
• Design and permitting for Local structure project with backfill
to address critical areas. (1-2 years)
• Establish monitoring plan (2-3 months).
• Implementation of Local Project (2-3 years)
• Data collection for Regional fill and structure project to restore
and enhance potential for sandy beach and maintain
nearshore sand pathway along Blackburn point headland (1
year).
• Establish monitoring plan (2-3 months)
• Design and permitting for local fill and structure project to
address critical area downdrift of Blackburn Point (1-2 years).
• Design and development for Regional fill and structure project
(1-3 years).
• Establish monitoring plan (2-3 months).
• Implementation of Local Projects (2-3 years).

Nokomis
Beach
Note: timeframes provided are estimates, actual time may vary.

Monitor to confirm beach stability
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• Monitor and manage as
conditions evolve.
• Maintain understanding of
SSK project
• Construction and monitoring
of Regional fill and structure
project. (4-5 years)
• Implement monitoring plan
(2-3 months)

• Construction and monitoring
of Regional fill and structure
project. (4-5 years)
• Implement monitoring plan
(2-3 months)
• Construction and monitoring
of Regional beach restoration
project. (4-5 years)
• Implement monitoring plan
(2-3 months)

Midnight Pass
Beach

R-Monument Approximate Address/Location

R-90

R-95

R-100

Mid-Casey Key

R-85

Blackburn Point

North
Casey
Key

R-80

Palmer Point Park
1538 N CKR
1360 N CKR
1224 N CKR
1049 N CKR
924 N CKR
740 N CKR
540 N CKR
420 N CKR
230 N CKR
5 N CKR -- Blackburn Point Rd
3916 CKR
3669 CKR
3510 CKR
3250 CKR
3111 CKR
2910 CKR
2709 CKR
2509 CKR
2309 CKR
2120 CKR
2020 CKR
1900 CKR
1708 CKR
1508 CKR
1316 CKR
1161 CKR
941 CKR
715 CKR
513 CKR
335 CKR
117 CKR
Nokomis Beach Parking
208 S CKR
602 S CKR
North Jetty Park Parking

CASEY KEY

R-105

R-110

NOTE: addresses provided represent the
approximate location to the nearest DEP
R-monument.
R-115

Nokomis Beach

R-79
R-80
R-81
R-82
R-83
R-84
R-85
R-86
R-87
R-88
R-89
R-90
R-91
R-92
R-93
R-94
R-95
R-96
R-97
R-98
R-99
R-100
R-101
R-102
R-103
R-104
R-105
R-106
R-107
R-108
R-109
R-110
R-111
R-112
R-113
R-114

Venice Jetty
Impoundment

Figure EX-1. DEP R-Monuments vs Approximate Addresses/Locations
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Point
O’Rocks
South Siesta Key

R-65

R-70

SHORELINE
ASSESSMENT
R-75

STABLE AREA

Midnight
Pass
Beach

South end of
South Siesta Key
R-80

1049 N CKR

North
Casey
Key

1049 N CKR
R-85

420 N CKR

1508 CKR

AREA OF HIGH
EROSION
AREA OF MODERATE
EROSION

R-100

2910 CKR

Mid-Casey Key

2120 CKR

R-95

R-105

513 CKR
R-110

STABLE AREA
R-115

941 CKR

Nokomis Beach

AREA OF MODERATE
EROSION

CASEY KEY

R-90

3669 CKR

Blackburn
Point

AREA OF HIGH
EROSION

Venice Jetty
Impoundment

Figure EX-2. Casey Key Shoreline Condition Assessment Results
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Point
O’Rocks

Local Project includes fill placement from upland
sand source along approx. 2.5 miles of shoreline in 2
localized areas of high erosion and may include
erosion control structures.
Timeframe:3 years *.
Cost: $5-10M per area
Fill Amount: Approx. 150k to 250k CY per area

South Siesta Key

R-65

R-70

Regional Project includes fill placement from
offshore sand source along approx. 4.5 miles of
shoreline and may include erosion control
structures.
Timeframe: 5 years*.
Cost: approx. $40M-$60M
Fill Amount: Approx. 1 to 1.5M CY

R-75

Midnight
Pass
Beach

South end of
South Siesta Key
R-80

(R-83)

R-95

(R-98)

2309 CKR

LOCAL
PROJECT

R-100

(SHORT TERM)
1508 CKR (R-103)
715 CKR

Blackburn
Point

R-105

(R-107)
R-110

R-115

* Total time required will depend on agencies review.

Figure EX-3. Casey Key, Plan of Action
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2910 CKR

Mid-Casey Key

(LONG TERM)

(R-91)

CASEY KEY

REGIONAL
PROJECT

R-90

4.5 miles

3669 CKR

420 N CKR

941 CKR

Nokomis Beach

(SHORT TERM)

R-85

1.5 miles

LOCAL
PROJECT

North
Casey
Key

1049 N CKR

1 mile

1049 N CKR

Venice Jetty
Impoundment
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INTRODUCTION
Casey Key is a barrier island located on the southwest coast of Florida. It is located within unincorporated
Sarasota County between the cities of Sarasota and Venice, as illustrated in Figure I-1. This report has
been prepared in support of ongoing planning by the Casey Key Association for the Casey Key Beach
Ecosystem Preservation Project.
The purpose of this study is to develop a comprehensive understanding of the condition of Casey Key’s
Gulf Coast Shoreline and present feasible plans to stabilize, preserve, protect, and enhance the barrier
island’s ecosystem for future generations. The region of study extends from Point O’ Rocks through the
South Siesta Key project to Nokomis Beach and Venice Inlet. Both areas are predominantly sandy beaches,
South Siesta Key through beach restoration program since 2007, and Nokomis Beach being updrift of the
Venice jetties constructed in the 1930’s.
The Casey Key Association was established as a 501(c)(4) non-profit organization affiliated with the Florida
State Chartered North Casey Key Conservation District. This District comprises approximately 85% of the
Key whose members are the individual Casey Key residents seeking to preserve the natural
interdependent beach, land and life ecosystem of Casey Key, essential to sustaining its beauty and wildlife.
This report represents feasibility level study of the regional physical features and processes governing the
evolution of Casey Key’s beaches. This study is intended to provide a path forward for a science-based
plan to identify and address critical needs to stabilize, preserve, protect and enhance the beach as part of
the regional sandy barrier island system in Sarasota County.
Florida’s coastal sandy beaches serve many purposes, including economic, environmental and
recreational. Preservation and enhancement of the coastal system and its sandy beaches provides
advantages in all of these areas serving the following primary functions:
•
•
•

Shore Protection – Dissipate wave energy to protect upland development and dunes from coastal
erosion, and coastal storms and flooding.
Habitat - Provide and enhance habitat to endangered and non-endangered species, such
as sea turtles and shorebirds.
Recreation - Enhance recreational opportunities for residents and visitors.

This report is divided into three sections. The first section, Background, provides a general overview and
understanding of coastal processes, including causes and responses to erosion. The second section, Casey
Key Assessment, provides a comprehensive view of ongoing trends and the present conditions on the
Casey Key Gulf Coast. Based on this information, the third section Feasibility Analysis presents alternatives
and a plan including preliminary budget and timelines to move forward into design development and
permitting. This report also identifies the need for establishment of a beach and shoreline monitoring
program.
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1. BACKGROUND
There are many processes that shape the Florida coastline, and these occur over timescales ranging from
a single storm, to decades with local shoreline changes, and millennia with the formation of barrier islands
and backwater bays. An understanding of these processes and how they shape the shoreline is essential
to coastal management. This section describes the coastal geology of Casey Key and southwest Florida in
general. This section also provides an overview of typical responses to coastal erosion.

1.1. Barrier Islands and Coastal Processes
Geology and Geography of Florida
The present-day Florida peninsula is situated on a broad platform of carbonate rock known as the Florida
Plateau. (Hine, 2009) The relatively broad and flat plateau has been alternately exposed and submerged
over geologic time. During the last ice age 20,000 years ago, the Ocean and Gulf sea levels were
approximately 130 meters below their present location. Since that time, the earth has been in a period of
generally rising to stable sea levels. The Florida Plateau and selected sea level positions are illustrated in
Figure 1-1.
The effects of these changes in sea level have contributed significantly to Florida’s modern geography.
The broad Florida Plateau that extends well into the Gulf of Mexico reduces the wave energy approaching
from the west, resulting in a generally mild wave climate along the Gulf Coast compared to Florida’s
Atlantic Coast.
Barrier Islands
Barrier Islands are believed to have developed in response to wave action reworking sediment supplied
by upland rivers or the onshore movement of submerged sand caused by long period waves and storm
events that generate large onshore waves. Barrier islands are characterized by inlets and bays, as
illustrated in Figure 1-2.
Southwest Florida’s barrier islands have likely developed since the end of the last Ice Age, approximately
10,000 years ago. Casey Key is located within a string of barrier islands that begins in northern Pinellas
County and extends southward into Collier County. Casey Key is located within the Sarasota Barriers South
Reach as identified by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP 2020).
Barrier islands are subject to astronomical (tide and water level) and meteorological (wind and wave)
forces. These forces drive the movement of sediment and the evolution of various coastal features such
as beaches, dunes, sand spits and inlet shoals. Long segments of barrier islands are subject to wave
dominated processes similar to an open coast, whereas the lateral ends are typically influenced by inlet
processes. Inlets provide added levels of complexity due to the interaction of waves with tidal currents
and ebb shoal features. The complete inlet system of ebb shoals, flood shoals, and tidal currents are part
of an interactive sand sharing system that evolves toward a dynamic equilibrium within the context of
sediment transport from within the inlet system and adjacent beaches.
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Figure 1-1

Florida Peninsula and Historic Shorelines over Geologic Time
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Barrier Island Features Illustrated on Casey Key
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Coastal Erosion
Erosion refers to the removal of sediment from one location and subsequent deposition in another,
consistent with the scientific principle of conservation of mass. In an active coastal system, the sandy
beach environment, both above and below water, is always shifting and changing in response to the forces
of wind, waves, and currents. On an open coast shoreline, the bulk of sand movement is generally
associated with water levels and waves.
Sand may be moved in the cross-shore direction by increased water elevation (surge) and steeper waves
typically associated with storms. Cross-shore sand movement is generally limited to the near vicinity of
the upland beach that provides the source of the sediment. A cross section view of this process is shown
at right in Figure 1-3. Sand removed from the dry beach during the active winter season by cross-shore
processes is generally restored during milder summer weather. During this process, the nearshore
environment becomes saturated with suspended sediments which eventually get deposited. Over time,
milder wave climate following a storm will tend to transport the sand deposited in the nearshore back to
the shoreline. Wind driven aeolian processes then take over. Impacts to the dune take significantly longer
to recover because dune processes require for the beach to recover first for necessary dune protection
during the recovery process.
Sand within the nearshore is moved along the shoreline by waves approaching the shoreline at an angle,
followed by the downslope backwash of water as illustrated at left in Figure 1-3. This process repeats with
each consecutive wave and is exponentially proportional to the wave height (most mathematical
formulations range from H2 to H3), providing a significant increase in sand transport with increase in wave
height. Because waves approach from different angles and heights with each change in the weather,
coastal sediment transport is typically discussed in terms of a net annual transport in one direction. The
net annual transport is related to the incoming wave energy. Areas of deficit can be remediated only by
increased supply of sand or modifying the incoming wave energy. Although storm effects are dramatic,
most long term erosion problems are associated with longshore transport.
Wave Refraction and Diffraction
Wave refraction refers to the change in direction of a wave as it passes from media of one velocity to
another. The velocity of waves in shallow water is directly related to the depth of the water. As a wave
approaches shore, bottom friction will cause it to slow down. For waves approaching at an angle, they
bend toward a shore perpendicular orientation because the portion of the wave in deeper water travels
faster that the portion of the wave in shallower water. This is illustrated by the direction of approach and
wave crest lines at left in Figure 1-3. Wave diffraction produces a similar bending response when waves
pass a partial barrier, the wave energy spreads to fill the areas where the wave was blocked, resulting in
bending and an associated reduction in energy intensity.
Where natural or artificial features interrupt wave crests, the bending of waves produces a distinct
shoreline response on adjacent beaches. This is typically associated with prominent features sometimes
called headlands that extend beyond the shoreline, such as rock outcrops, inlet shoals, or erosion control
structures. The transformation of waves around the headlands leads to a curved shoreline, extending
seaward in the vicinity of the headland and having an associated bay, or retreat, in adjacent areas.
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Inlet Processes
Inlet processes are driven primarily by the cyclical tidal currents that move sediment through the channel.
When currents reach beyond the channel, the velocity decreases and sediments settle out of the water
column, building shoals. The size of a shoal depends upon a number of factors, such as the channel
geometry, volume and velocity of water exchanged, supply of sand, relative age, and human intervention.
When a new inlet is formed and persists, or an inlet channel is enlarged, a new or larger ebb shoal will
develop in response to the increased water flow. The increase in volume of the shoal represents an
interruption to sediment movement along the shoreline, typically leading to erosion on adjacent beaches.
The opposite is true when an inlet closes. The loss of water flow causes the ebb shoal to be pushed onto
the beach by wave action, providing a temporary source of additional sand to the immediate vicinity.
This is illustrated by the changes in bathymetry at Venice Inlet from the 1950’s to the early 2000’s, shown
in Figure 1-4. Venice inlet was created by expanding the existing Casey’s Pass and constructing jetties in
the 1930’s. The larger inlet and better connected bays due to creation of the intracoastal waterway
contributed to a significant growth of the ebb shoal. This channel is part of a federal navigation project
and is maintained at depth by maintenance dredging performed by the US Army Corps of Engineers. The
creation of the jetties led to the stabilization of the inlet, but at the detriment to the shoreline downdrift
of the inlet system. The jetties jet the ebb flow into deeper water resulting in the creation of an ebb shoal
in deeper water. It takes a larger volume of sand to establish a level of equilibrium between the inlet
forces and longshore transport to reach a stable shoal configuration in which sand may be transported
along the shoal to the adjacent shorelines. This disruption in the bypassing of sand to the adjacent
shorelines results in sand deficit to the downdrift beaches and erosion. Similar impacts can occur following
navigation maintenance through the ebb shoal, which is why sand dredged from inlet navigation projects
is typically placed downdrift in an effort to offset the expected disruption to the sand bypassing.
Conversely, if an inlet closes, the equilibrium conditions of the interaction of tidal currents and longshore
sand transport changes. The lack of tidal currents to push the sand offshore into the ebb shoal results in
the onshore migration of the shoal and temporary accretion to the adjoining beaches. This situation
occurred with the closure of Midnight Pass at the north end of Casey Key in 1983.

1.2.

Responses to Coastal Erosion

General Responses
A variety of responses to coastal erosion have been documented over time. These generally fall into
Passive and Active categories as outlined below. Passive Responses generally consist in allowing the
coastal forces to continue naturally. Active responses modify the coastal forces to manage their impact to
uplands.
Passive Responses
Do Nothing
Retreat
Armoring

Active Responses
Fill Placement
Erosion Control Structures
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•

Passive Responses:
o Do Nothing and Retreat
Doing nothing along a section of shoreline which experiences chronic erosion ultimately leads to shoreline
retreat and upland properties may be lost to erosion. This may represent loss of dry land real estate and
sometimes damage to structures. Large scale shoreline retreat is undesirable and typically not feasible in
most cases where development exists. Small scale shoreline retreat can be desirable in a larger context
including strategies aiming at restoring a functioning beach and dune system. Minor erosion problems can
sometimes be mitigated with this approach.
o Armoring
Armoring (also known as shoreline hardening) represents a generally passive response that protects
upland infrastructure by placing engineered materials such as walls or sloping rock revetments in the
active sandy beach to prevent further erosion. The State of Florida allows property owners to construct
coastal armoring when an existing eligible structure meets certain criteria for vulnerability to erosion or a
property of limited size is situated between adjacent armored coastline. This approach has been used by
individual property owners on extensive portions of Casey Key. In terms of providing protection for upland
structures, armoring has been very successful. The shoreline has generally not retreated once it reaches
the armored area, resulting in no active sandy beach width. Preventing continued upland erosion creates
a deficit of sand supply in the direction of sediment transport, which can often lead to relatively increased
erosion on nearby sandy beaches in the direction of net sediment transport.
•

Active Responses:
o Fill Placement
Fill placement is presently the erosion control method preferred by many, including property owners,
environmentalists, and regulatory agencies in Florida. In this approach an engineered beach is constructed
of compatible sand provided from an external source, which may be offshore, upland, or in some cases
from adjacent nearshore dredging projects. The engineered beach considers design criteria such as
background erosion conditions, compatibility of the sand source with the native beach material, and
response to storm events typically on the order of a 1 in 20 year (5% probability) storm. The beach fill will
erode over time, providing a window for planning and preparation for the next beach construction event
as well as an evaluation of the relative performance of the beach fill design. In an ideal setting, this
approach restores an active sandy beach from an area of net deficit. Although the shoreline may recede
to its pre-construction position, some of the fill sediment remains within the nearshore beach system.
This typically results in declining project volumes required at the same location over time. In areas where
erosion is anticipated to be rapid, properly designed erosion control structures can increase the project
lifespan through modification of the wave energy erosion forces reaching the coastline and beach fill.
o Erosion Control Structures
Erosion control structures function by some combination of two primary effects. They may interrupt the
movement of sand along the coast, or they may reduce the energy reaching the coast, thereby reducing
the sediment movement. Erosion control structures consist primarily of permeable groin systems and
breakwaters, with many slight variations in design.
Nearshore groins are generally long, narrow structures that are perpendicular to the shoreline and
interrupt sand movement along the coast. As such, they typically create an impoundment on the updrift
side and result in a net recession on the downdrift. An example of typical groin function is shown in
Figure 1-5. If groins are constructed with fill placement, the adjusted shoreline can be designed seaward
of the pre-project shoreline. Jetties are similar structures established at inlets to channelize flow and
reduce sediment volumes entering the channel. This also results in an impoundment on the updrift side.
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Permeable groins reduce the total impoundment by allowing for sand bypass through the design to the
downdrift side of the structure. Permeable groins can be integrated with varying types of offshore
structures such as breakwaters or nearshore reef designs for a more controlled response when longshore
currents are relatively high.
Offshore erosion control structures such as breakwaters are generally shore-parallel structures that
interrupt incoming wave energy by attenuating, breaking, reflecting and refracting incoming waves. This
effect can also be achieved to a milder degree through the design of reef restoration projects that allows
for high permeability through, over and around the structures such as Reef Ball units. To be effective,
these types of designs may require larger fields for wave attenuation and need to consider return flow
from the coastline to avoid creation of lateral flow and rip currents. Ultimately the use of offshore erosion
control structures is to create a lower energy environment in the lee of the structures, reducing sediment
transport along the coast. The reduced transport leads to relatively more sediment accumulation than
existed prior to the structures, as illustrated at right in Figure 1-5.
As discussed above, complete interruption of sediment movement should not be the goal and could result
in additional sand deficit for the adjacent coastline. While erosion control structures can be designed to
create permanent build-up, this comes at the expense of adjacent coast and is generally considered
unacceptable by the State of Florida. Erosion control structure design must focus on managing sediment
movement, and additional supply of sand (in the form of fill projects) may be required to achieve a balance
and minimization of impacts to the adjacent beaches and shorelines. The design of such structures should
aim at being partially permeable by letting some of the sediments pass by.
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2. CASEY KEY ASSESSMENT
The shoreline of Casey Key has evolved with little human intervention until recent times. The shoreline
generally consists of a few prominent features connected by sandy beach. These features are indicated in
Figure 2-1. Development of the island began in the 1950’s and continues through the present time. The
interaction of developed land with ongoing coastal changes has resulted in areas of persistent erosion and
an increasing concern for the future of the sandy beach environment on the island. This section provides
an understanding of the shoreline and coastal processes that influence Casey Key, along with an
assessment of erosion conditions and a comprehensive overview of the coastal system.

2.1.

Casey Key Shoreline Features and Evolution

The Casey Key shoreline has experienced several major changes over recorded history. These are
documented in Humiston & Moore’s reports; Regional Model for Sarasota Bay and Case Studies of
Longboat Pass and Venice Inlet (2008) prepared for the West Coast Inland Navigation District and Florida
Department of Environmental Protection, and South Siesta Key Beach Restoration Phase 2 Coastal
Processes Analysis and Beach Fill Design (2014). These changes have been the result of interactions
between inlets and rock outcrops and continue to evolve. In the 1880’s, Casey Key extended from Little
Sarasota Pass immediately south of Point O’Rocks to Casey’s Inlet (later called Venice Inlet) at the south
as shown at left on Figure 2-2. Multiple significant hurricanes in the 1920’s altered the shoreline, resulting
in closure of Little Sarasota Pass and opening of Midnight Pass as shown at right on Figure 2-2. Midnight
Pass subsequently closed in 1983, but this general location is still typically considered the north end of
Casey Key. When Midnight Pass closed it was threatening nearby structures and unsuccessful attempts
were made to re-open the pass further south.
Closure of these inlets resulted in collapse of the ebb shoal, which provided a temporary source of
sediment to adjacent beaches. This sediment initially translated the shoreline position seaward, however,
as the shoal has collapsed the supply has diminished, leading to recession of the shoreline and
contributing to the need for the South Siesta Key beach nourishment project.
The shoreline is also influenced by the presence of rock outcrops at Point O’Rocks, Blackburn Point, and
the combined effects of the ebb shoal and jetties at Venice Inlet. These prominent features with fixed
shoreline positions create curved embayment shapes at the sandy beaches in between. This is apparent
in the curvature between Blackburn Point and Venice Inlet. The curvature is less pronounced between
Point O’Rocks and Blackburn Point due to the sand accumulation at the former Midnight Pass ebb shoal,
which was once a prominent feature but is now minor.
Deepening of Venice Inlet and construction of the rock jetties in the 1930’s has created both a larger ebb
shoal and a dry beach impoundment area on the north side of the inlet. The larger ebb shoal is located
further offshore resulting in greater influence on incoming waves, and the north jetty structure has
prevented the migration of sand into the inlet, leading to a build-up on the north side.
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Historic Shoreline Analysis

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) maintains a database of shoreline position
based upon beach profile surveys and historic nautical charts. The data are compiled at defined survey
locations established in the early 1970’s known as Reference Monuments (R-Monuments). R-monuments
are typically located about 1,000 feet apart.
The data for R-Monuments from Point O-Rocks to Venice Inlet were compiled and assessed for several
key factors related to shoreline erosion and vulnerability of upland structures. The factors considered
were:
•
•
•
•
•

active beach width (dry sandy beach),
line of development (distance from shoreline),
rate of shoreline change,
trends in rate of recession, and
armoring (exposed and unexposed).

Each of these factors represents a measure of the health of the sandy beach system on the island. The
results for each factor are compiled to identify general areas of concern. These provide an indication of
where eroded conditions are most prevalent. These areas of concern represent the shore condition at this
particular point in time.
Active Beach Width
The active beach width was defined as the distance from the shoreline (mean high water line) to
established vegetation or armoring, regardless of exposure. These distances were compiled for each RMonument and shown in Figure 2-3. Shoreline and vegetation positions were interpreted from the
County’s most recent aerial imagery (Sarasota County, 2020) with the assistance of survey data collected
under DEP’s Regional Coastal Monitoring Program in 2018. Armoring positions were interpreted from
aerial imagery or taken from permit drawings and survey data where available.
Active beach width of less than 50’ was determined to represent a degraded or at-risk beach condition.
These areas are circled in red in the figure. Three distinct areas of degraded sandy beach are apparent.
They are north of the historic Midnight Pass location at R-77, from approximately R-82 to R-92 on the
northerly exposure of Blackburn Point, and between R-98 and R-102 in the embayment south of Blackburn
Point.
One point of active beach width below 50’ located near the former Midnight Pass is primarily the result
of a single residence with armoring. It is noted that other nearby structures also have armoring in place,
but further landward and presently situated behind active beach that is maintained by the South Siesta
Key Beach Nourishment Project.
The area on the northerly exposure of Blackburn Point consists largely of armored shoreline with
occasional pockets of sandy beach. Although there is no active beach in this area the revetments provide
protection against storm damage and prevent further upland erosion. However, this limits the supply to
adjacent beaches.
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An area of degraded beach between R-98 and R-102 appears to coincide with the re-establishment of a
nearshore bar, which is not present to the north. Beach profiles with a bar are generally considered
healthy, whereas profiles experiencing heavy erosion typically do not have a bar feature. A review of aerial
imagery from the last 14 years indicates that the area has been subject to intermittent supply of sand. It
appears that a supply of sand is moving toward this area from the north at the present time.
Several areas where the active beach is particularly wide are also noted. The South Siesta Key project
places hundreds of thousands of cubic yards of sand on the shoreline between R-67 and R-77 at regular
intervals, maintaining sandy beach in this area. South of the former Midnight Pass location is also a
relatively wide sandy beach because Midnight Pass caused shoreline retreat in this area at the time of
development. The former Midnight Pass shoreline subsequently accumulated a significant amount of sand
as the inlet moved toward the north and eventually closed. Another spike is noted approximately R-95 to
R-97 that appears to be caused by the pulse of sediment presently moving toward the south creating a
relatively wide sandy beach in this area. At the south end of Casey Key, construction of the North jetty at
Venice Inlet has created an accumulation of sediment resulting in the widest sandy beach on the island.
Line of Development
The distance from the shoreline to the approximate line of development was compiled for each RMonument. Figure 2-4 shows these positions for the most recent survey dataset (2018) and several
historic datasets. This provides both the present conditions and long term trends. A 50’ distance between
the line of development and the shoreline was used to identify structures near the present coastline.
Three distinct areas of encroachment are identified in the figure. These consisted of R-77, approximately
R-87 through R-90, and R-99 and are similar to the areas identified as having limited sandy beach. The line
of construction in the area beyond R-99 is not presently within the 50’ criterion, but a clear trend of
recession exists since the 1980’s suggesting that this change is part of a long term adjustment that may
be continuing.
The shoreline areas at R-77 and R-87 through R-90 are armored and do not continue to erode. The
segment from R-98 through R-104 shows a continued trend of erosion. South Casey Key Drive fronts the
shoreline from R-99 to beyond R-100. Sarasota County has applied and is awaiting a permit from DEP to
construct a rock revetment in this location to protect the road from further erosion. The county has also
applied to replace the existing soil cement step revetment at R-85 with a rock revetment.
Rate of Shoreline Change
Shore position changes can be compared in a number of different ways. For assessment purposes, the
rate of shoreline change is considered from different time periods until present, shown in Figure 2-5. This
chart does not indicate shore locations, but instead indicates how rapidly they are changing, and in which
direction. A shoreline recession of more than ¾’ per year was established as a threshold indicating active
recession. Recession beyond 1.5’ per year was identified as a concern. Shoreline accretion or mild
recession of less than ¾’ per year was considered essentially stable.
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This identified 3 areas, R-84, approximately R-88 through R-92, and R-98 through R-107. The most
significant rates of change are in the vicinity of R-99 through R-104. These have been consistent since the
1980’s, whereas much of the rest of the island has varied between erosion and accretion. Relatively high
rates of accretion are noted at the north and south ends of the island, as well as elevated rates from R-95
through R-97. The accretion observed at the north end of the island is the effect of the South Siesta Key
project, and accretion at the south end is due to continued impoundment at the jetty. The accretion
observed mid-key from R-95 through R-97 appears to be a pulse of sand migrating south along the
shoreline. The figure suggests that the pulse of sand has been slowed and concentrated in the vicinity of
R-95 through R-97. This would be consistent with the change in shoreline orientation on the more
southerly side of Blackburn Point and the sheltering provided by the point and associated hardbottom.
The slowing of sediment movement in this area has resulted in localized accretion, but continued
downdrift erosion as insufficient supply is migrating to the south.
Trends in Rate of Recession
This assessment was prepared to identify both long term and short term trends in shoreline change. The
color coded table provides a visual assessment of patterns along the island and over time. This assessment
uses the rate threshold criteria to develop an overall picture of shoreline change. Stable shore positions
were defined as those having moved less than 0.7 feet per year from beginning to end of the time period
assessed. Changes from 0.7 to 1.4 feet per year on average are labelled as receding or accreting, and
changes greater than 1.4 feet per year are considered strong recession or accretion. Rates of change and
total change are shown for each time increment in the legend tables at right of Figure 2-6. Note that total
changes over long periods are much larger than total changes over shorter periods. This allows the
changes in patterns over time to be assessed.
The trends and patterns demonstrate much about the shoreline evolution of Casey Key. A few key points
are discussed. Over the longest time period available, approximately 140 years, much of the shoreline has
experienced a net movement of less than 100’. The exceptions are accretion Nokomis Beach due to
construction of the jetty and a net recession centered in the vicinity of R-80. It is plausible that prior to
the 1880’s an inlet was established in this area and that the ebb shoal had collapsed onto the island
creating a pulse of sand into the area at the time of the 1880’s survey. Northward migration of Little
Sarasota Pass would have a similar effect. This pulse of sand, no longer supported by the inlet,
subsequently eroded. Erosion led to thinning of the beach and eventual opening of Midnight Pass. The
growth and development of Midnight Pass eroded adjacent shorelines to create the ebb and flood shoals.
Consequently the change over the last 35 and 70 years is observed as accretion, as Midnight Pass migrated
north and closed and the shoal collapsed onto the island, repeating a similar cycle on a smaller scale.
Beginning with the 1950’s to present, a zone of accretion is observed at the South Siesta Key project area,
which indicates that the present condition is seaward of the shore positions 17, 35, and 70 years ago. The
zone of accretion from R-91 through R-94 indicates that this area migrated seaward from the 1950’s
through the 1980’s. The zone of accretion has subsequently moved to the south (R-95 to R-97). Beginning
in the 1950’s, an area of recession has extended from R-98 to R-106 in the most recent 17 year period.
This indicates ongoing, and spreading, shoreline recession throughout much of the southern portion of
Casey Key. There are several potential causes of the change in this area. It appears there is a reduced sand
supply from north of R-97. Continued accretion at the jetty suggests the movement of sand out of this
area toward the south. These changes appear to be a long term adjustment to a new equilibrium shape
between Blackburn Point and the jetty. The new equilibrium is defined by the relatively prominent
Blackburn Point, which no longer provides sediment to the area, and the continued seaward progression
of the shoreline at the jetty. The relative seaward position of these two areas contributes to additional
refraction and a sharper curvature in the embayment in between.
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1880's to Present 140 years
Rate
140 Year Change
(ft/yr)
(ft)
Over +1.4
A+
Over +200
+0.7 to +1.4
A
+100 to +200
< 0.7
S
< 100
-0.7 to -1.4
R
-100 to -200
Over -1.4
ROver -200

Strong Accretion
Accretion
Near Stable
Receding
Strong Receding

1950's to Present 70 years
Rate
70 Year Change
(ft/yr)
(ft)
Over +1.4
A+
Over +100
+0.7 to +1.4
A
+50 to +100
< 0.7
S
< 50
-0.7 to -1.4
R
-50 to -100
Over -1.4
ROver -100

Strong Accretion
Accretion
Near Stable
Receding
Strong Receding

1980's to Present 35 years
Rate
35 Year Change
(ft/yr)
(ft)
Over +1.4
A+
Over +50
+0.7 to +1.4
A
+25 to +50
< 0.7
S
< 25
-0.7 to -1.4
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-25 to -50
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ROver -50
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Receding
Strong Receding

2001 to Present 17 years
Rate
17 Year Change
(ft/yr)
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Over +1.4
A+
Over +24
+0.7 to +1.4
A
+12 to +24
< 0.7
S
< 12
-0.7 to -1.4
R
-12 to -24
Over -1.4
ROver -24

Strong Accretion
Accretion
Near Stable
Receding
Strong Receding
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Armoring
Coastal armoring refers to hardening of the coastline, by installation of walls, rubble, or other nonerodible surfaces at the shoreline. It typically provides an indication of eroded shoreline, and/or
threatened (or previously threatened) upland structures. When exposed, armoring prevents the natural
erosion process from supplying sand to adjacent areas and can also provide a barrier to the movement of
sediment along the shoreline. When this happens, the problem area is typically transferred to adjacent
areas, sometimes with amplified effect.
Armoring was assessed as a percentage of the coastline associated with each reference monument. The
DEP database of armoring permits was reviewed, along with aerial and ground photography which
provided an assessment of the present condition of coastal armoring. Exposure refers to the absence of
sandy beach, which exposes the armoring to wave forces. Figure 2-7 shows the data for armored shoreline
on Casey Key. Much of the Blackburn Point region of Casey Key has been armored. The northern half of
the point is both armored and exposed, indicating little or no sandy beach throughout this area. The
absence of sandy beach represents the worst case scenario in terms of a healthy beach and dune system.
Intermittent sandy pockets suggest that this area does experience some transport of sand, which would
be necessary in attempting to re-create a sustainable sandy shoreline in this area. Buried armoring at the
south end of the South Siesta Key project and on the south side of Blackburn Point suggests that these
areas were relatively more eroded at one time, or that the erosion only recently entered a zone where
upland structures became threatened and State permits could be issued.
The extensive armoring throughout much of Casey Key is indicative of ongoing erosion. Armored areas
provide protection for upland structures but often interrupt natural coastal processes. Armoring can often
lead to erosion in adjacent areas, generally increased erosion in the vicinity of armoring, and represents
a barrier that limits the zone where natural coastal processes can be re-established.
Historic Shoreline Analysis Summary
When taken in total, areas having three or more criteria exceeding the established threshold are
considered to be areas of high erosion. This analysis is shown in Figure 2-8. This does not establish a
definitive list, and the areas of concern do not end suddenly, but blend gradually into other more stable
areas. The three areas of high erosion identified by this analysis are:
•
•

R-83 through R-90, and R-92
R-99 through R-102.

The first area are heavily armored, whereas the area beyond R-99 is not. In terms of the health and
sustainability of the coastal system, it would be preferable to provide coastal protection for this area
before significant armoring occurs. In areas where armoring already exists, it may present an added
challenge to restoring a natural coastal system.
Adjacent to the areas of high erosion are areas where the coastal system is observed to be in marginal
condition. These areas are of moderate concern. These are approximately R-90 through R-98, and R-103
through R-108. The area from R-103 through R-110 has experienced consistent recession for at least the
past 35 years. This area was also developed with a significant buffer to upland development. However, if
the trend continues unabated, it is conceivable that this area will also develop into an area of heightened
concern after some time. The area south of the South Siesta Key project is supported in part by the beach
nourishment projects, and most of the area was developed with a significant buffer between the active
coast and upland construction. This zone from R-77 to R-82 and the impoundment area at Nokomis Beach
(R-108 through R114) are considered stable.
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Figure 2-7
Armored Shoreline
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Historic Shoreline Trend Summary.
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Coastal Sediment Transport Analysis

Wave climate
The wave climate at Casey Key was evaluated from the NOAA Wave Watch III model (WWIII) at a station
approximately 10 miles offshore. A thirteen-year time series of wave record from 2006 to 2018 was
extracted from WWIII for significant wave height (Hs), wave period (Tp), peak wave direction (Dp), wind
speed and direction. Plots of individual annual time series are presented in Appendix A. Statistics of the
thirteen-year record are presented in Figure 2-9. The data was sorted based on wave direction in 7 bins
of 22.5° each, ranging from 157.5° (SSE) to 337.5° (NW), with each directional bin divided into three
additional bins for wave period ranging from: Tp<4s, 4s<=Tp<5s and Tp>=5s, for which the wave heights
presented are averaged. The probability of occurrence is computed for each one of the 21 bins as
displayed in the table. The period of calm represents the percentage of waves traveling away from the
shoreline and waves of 0.2m and less. The wave rose to the right in Figure 2-9 is an illustration of the
directional wave distribution; each color is representative of a range of wave heights as indicated with the
color bar legend. The wave rose indicates that the predominant wave components are from the W and
WNW with the highest wave heights and a combined percentage of occurrence at approximately 25%. A
significant amount of waves also travels from the south, but these are typically smaller with an average
height of 0.25m (0.8ft). Overall, the wave rose shows that the predominant wave energy is from NW &
WNW. This suggests that the net sediment transport is towards the south, with varying degrees depending
on local shoreline orientation.
NLine Contour Line Change Model
The beach evolution model NLINE (Dabees et al., 2000, 2004, 2006) was chosen to simulate the regional
processes and the influence of variability in regional bathymetry, hardbottom features and coastal
structures. The model can simulate beaches with non-uniform contours, coastal structures and beaches
with hardbottom boundary conditions. The NLINE model provides long-term simulation of sediment
transport gradients and contour plan shape development for large spatial and temporal scales. With the
NLINE model nearshore wave refraction and diffraction caused by structures and rock outcrops and the
influence this wave transformation has on sediment transport can also be evaluated. For reference,
Appendix B includes a description of the NLINE model assumptions, capabilities and limitations.
The NLINE model was chosen to provide regional and long-term assessment of beach morphology. The
regional long-term simulations provide consideration of the nature of the area of interest including
regional sand supply in the entire segment between two inlets and the influence of nearshore features on
nearshore changes or morphology. In the NLINE model, the beach is represented by multiple contours
discretized alongshore by equally spaced cross-shore grid lines as discussed in Appendix B. The NLINE
model allows simulations of nonuniform contours through wave transformation from offshore contours
beyond the depth of closure1 to account for regional spatial variations in nearshore wave climate that
influences equilibrium planform of curved contours. The model can also simulate barrier islands beach
evolution and the influence of adjacent ebb deltas on nearshore sediment transport and morphology. This
provides representation of complex physical features that influence sediment transport gradients and
resulting contour adjustments. This approach provides more detail than models that provide transport
potential under the assumption that the area of study has a uniform sandy beach. The effect of seawalls,
coastal structures, prominent hardbottom sections and rock outcrops can also be considered for their
influence on local wave transformation.

1

Depth of closure (DOC) in coastal engineering terminology typically means the depth beyond which no change in bottom
elevation is seen from normal coastal processes measured by monitoring surveys.
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Figure 2-9.

NOAA Wave Statistics
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Coastal processes and morphology modeling using the NLINE model is aimed at evaluating the balance
between the coastal process forcings and resulting morphologic response towards equilibrium planforms
at various depth layers of the model coverages. The model examines the influence that existing
morphology and anthropogenic development have on nearshore changes to better understand beach
areas which are subject to chronic erosion. The model can be applied to evaluate investigative scenarios
to provide an understanding of the influence of each feature on the shoreline and nearshore morphologic
conditions. In all cases, it is important to note that coastal process modeling is a tool and professional
experience and proper interpretation of model results are important components of a design as well.
NLINE Model for Casey Key
The model area includes the coast of South Siesta Key and Casey Key Island representing 10 miles of a
barrier island along the Gulf of Mexico coastline in Sarasota county Florida. Regional coverage that spans
the majority of the barrier island between Big Sarasota Pass and Venice inlet island was necessary to
simulate the effects of the major morphologic features on nearshore processes and the spatial variation
in sediment exchange patterns and magnitudes at various parts of the island. Of importance is the role of
the Point ’O Rock outcrop, Blackburn Point nearshore hardbottom and Venice Inlet jetty Impoundments
on the sediment transport regime along the study area.
The NLINE model covered the area between Point O’ Rocks at the north boundary to Venice Inlet at the
south boundary. More details of the evolution of Casey Key and Siesta Key are discussed earlier in the
background section which are considered in the model setup here.
The input bathymetry consisted of the present time bathymetric data based on available surveys for the
period 2015 to 2018. Figure 2-10 shows the regional model coverage including the morphologic features
at the boundaries and within the model area. The model area extends from Point O’ Rocks at the north
boundary to Venice Inlet at the south boundary; approximately 10 miles of shoreline. The morphologic
features represented in the model also included the hardbottom features offshore of Blackburn Point
supporting the headland coastline at Blackburn Point. These features create nonuniform bathymetric and
geotechnical conditions that influence wave transformation, sediment transport and equilibrium
planforms of the island shoreline. Adequate representation of such feature is critical to the validity of
model applications.
This NLINE regional model application represented an extension to an earlier model application for South
Siesta Key and North Casey Key which was part of the design and permitting for South Siesta Key renourishment project (H&M 2014). The model simulated the sediment transport and morphologic change
for the initial beach nourishment project. The model was calibrated with monitoring data and provided
means to assess annual variability of sediment transport and regional shoreline change. Figure 2-11
provides model calibration results and sediment transport results for South Siesta Key and North Casey
Key.
The extended model used in this study applied the calibrated sediment transport and model setup of the
HM 2014 model to the larger domain extent that includes all of Casey Key. Figure 2-12 shows the NLINE
model coverage and coordinate system in perspective view along with illustrations of the model
schematization of the 3D bathymetry with multi-layer contours. As illustrated in the figure, the beach
bathymetry for NLINE is represented by a grid of contours and cross shore gridlines. The figure illustrates
the non-uniform bathymetry and varying beach profile shapes along the 10-mile model coverage. The
contours represented in the model included 12 contours ranging from a berm elevation of +2 m (+6.6 ft)
NAVD to an offshore contour of ‐8 m (-26 ft) NAVD.
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The offshore extent was set beyond the limit of nearshore sediment transport and depth of closure to
simulate the effects of offshore non-uniform bathymetry on transformation of incoming waves, including
the nearshore curvatures due to nearshore hardbottom in the vicinity of Backburn Point. The contour
spacing was varied; close contour spacing was used to provide higher resolution in the nearshore area
where the sediment transport rates are highest and significant elevation changes occur over relatively
short time intervals, and wider spacing was used further offshore where limited changes occur. The NLINE
model grid included representation of the existing seawalls and revetments within the model domain.
Figure 2-12 includes a schematic of how the NLINE model represents beach profiles by layers separated
by the modeled contours.
Model Wave Input
The input wave climate for the beach evolution modeling was provided from offshore wave and wind data
extracted from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA’s) Wave Watch III (WWIII)
wave model at geographic latitude-longitude of 79.13oW, 33.33oN. Datasets were extracted for significant
wave height (Hs), wave peak period (Tp), wave peak direction (Dp), mean wind speed, and wind direction.
Analysis of seasonal and annual wave variability and effects of storms on long-term trends are considered
based on yearly potential sediment transport computations. Wave data of 2008 was used as a typical year
wave conditions based on sediment transport modeling of a 12-year record as shown in Figure 2-9.
NLINE Model simulations (2015-2018)
The NLINE model simulated the beach evolution for the 3‐year time period from 2015 to 2018. This period
represents the post construction performance of the most recent beach fill project at South Siesta Key,
the northern part of the model in 2015 between FDEP reference Monuments R-67 and R-78.
Approximately 500,000 m3 (700,000 cubic yards) of sand were placed along the South Siesta Key shoreline.
The model parameters were kept on the previous values and sediment transport magnitudes. Sensitivity
testing of additional model parameters such as inlet boundary conditions at Venice Inlet were also
conducted. Model parameters were selected to represent existing physical conditions.
The model was set up to simulate the 3 years post fill conditions and the assess the extent of the South
Siesta Key beach nourishment performance as a feeder beach to North Casey Key over the three years of
2015 to 2018. The model simulated the 3‐year wave transformation, sediment transport and beach
evolution using a 1‐hour time step.
Model Results and Validation
Model results of nearshore morphology, and elevation change over the 3-year simulation period are
provided in Figure 2-13. The top two panels show the initial and the modeled bathymetry after the 3year simulation. The bottom panel of the figure shows the morphologic change indicating areas of erosion
and accretion within the regional extent of the model. The results show the beach fill adjustment post
construction at South Siesta Key with sand spreading offshore and south towards Casey Key. The results
show the extent of the accretional benefit south of the beach fill area. The model results also show the
nearshore erosion along North Casey Key, Blackburn Point and Mid Casey Key as well as offshore sand
accretion. These results are consistent with regional trends and data analysis presented in Section 2.2.
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Analysis of Model Results
Wave transformation and Sediment transport
Model results for various wave conditions were analyzed to examine the local effects of the non-uniform
bathymetry and effect of Blackburn Point headland on nearshore waves and sediment transport. In this
section NLINE model results are used to illustrate the effects of the non-uniform contours along the model
coverage on nearshore waves and sediment transport patterns and pathways.
Figure 2-14 shows example results of calculated wave field within the model coverage for a wave event
from the northwest. The figure presents an illustration of the calculated wave field at an intermediate
time step. The typical wave event characterized in the figure is the predominant north northwest wave
condition similar to typical cold front events experienced during the winter months. The calculated wave
field, represented by the wave vector plot, shows the spatial variations of the nearshore wave conditions.
The model transforms waves from offshore towards shore incrementally at each contour layer. The figure
indicates the spatial variation in wave magnitude and direction and the influence of the non-uniform
contours on wave directions. Of particular interest is the effect of Blackburn point on regional contours
and influence on wave intensity, wave angle and the resulting sediment transport gradients. The model
indicates significant spatial variation in nearshore wave angles along that area due to the wave refraction
over the headland and nearshore hardbottom creating significant variations on wave intensity and angles
of approach. The resulting sediment transport is illustrated on the top panel and the area of increased
gradients corresponding to potential erosion stress. These erosional areas are highlighted in red in the
figure. The spatial variation of wave angles and intensity results in a more complex sediment transport
than for beach with uniform (parallel) contours and profile shapes. A representative wave angle of
approach is presented at the bottom of the figure for illustrative purposes along sections of shoreline with
consistent wave direction.
Two other wave cases are illustrated in Figures 2-15 & 2-16 for waves from the south, southwest, and
west respectively. Similar to Figure 2-14, the model results illustrate the spatial variation in the waves
angle of approach and intensity along various sections of shoreline. These variations result in regions
which are more erosional than others as illustrated in the figures, and these region may differ slightly
depending on initial wave conditions.
Sediment Transport and sediment budget analysis
When considering potential sediment transport for a full year of wave record, regional trends start to
emerge as shown in Figure 2-17. The bottom of the figure presents the net potential sediment transport
for an average year of waves as an arrow plot that follows the shoreline. Each arrow represents the local
net potential sediment transport at that specific location and for the width of the active beach profile.
Spatial variations in longshore sediment transport provide some insight in which areas are potentially
erosional. The top of the figure presents a sediment budget which was derived from the annual potential
sediment transport results. The sediment budget simplifies the overall trends by categorizing potential
sediment coming in and out of a larger defined areas. The results from the sediment budget highlights
two major areas of sand deficit along Mid Casey Key and the area encompassing Blackburn Point and
North Casey Key. These results are consistent with the background analysis presented under Section2.2.
The sand deficit in these areas is further exacerbated by the presence of shoreline armoring. The lack of
sediment along this section of shoreline compounded with the erosional trends described by the model
only confirms the critical state of the shoreline. The NLINE model results provide general understanding
of the typical sediment transport regime and identify areas of chronic erosion problems. The NLINE model
also provides regional inputs to local detail models to evaluate erosion control alternatives at smaller scale
for design development within the regional concept.
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Figure 2-15. NLINE sample model results of waves and sediment transport for SSW wave conditions
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Conceptual Responses to Coastal Erosion at Casey Key

Section 2.1 to 2.3 of this Feasibility Study provided a regional shoreline analysis and evaluation of potential
sediment transport along Casey Key. The results indicated that most of the shoreline experienced either
high or moderate erosion. The three areas with highest erosion were North Casey Key, Blackburn Point
and Mid-Casey Key. Each one of these areas exhibits similar characteristics in terms of wave climate,
erosion stress, potential sediment transport and coastal armoring. Due to the proximity of the North Casey
Key and Blackburn Point areas, those two will be combined as one for practical purposes (Figure EX-2).
Typical engineering responses to coastal erosion described in Section 1 range from shoreline retreat and
coastal armoring to beach fill placement, or implementation of erosion structures such as groins,
breakwaters and submerged breakwaters/reefs. This section is intended to illustrate the typical shoreline
response to structural approach at Casey Key. For practical and illustrative reasons, the simulations were
setup for the area in the vicinity of R-99 due to the remaining presence of sandy beach. The results of this
analysis are applicable to all two critically eroded areas identified herein because of their shared
similarities and the generic nature of this conceptual modeling effort. More detailed and site specific
analysis will be prepared during the design development phase for each individual erosional area and will
also be part of a more regional effort encompassing all of Casey Key.
A series of numerical model simulations were prepared using the XBeach model for this assessment.
XBeach was developed by Deltares (A research institute in the Netherlands) with major funding from the
US Army Corps of Engineers. XBeach produces computations at very small time steps, on the order of
seconds, based upon principles of physics. It was designed to provide insight into the storm effects on
nearshore coastal processes such as swash zone and berm interactions as well as dune dynamics and
breaching. The computational intensity of the model requires that a relatively small area is modeled over
a relatively short time period (storm) in order to have a practical simulation run-time. The following
sections evaluate response of the shoreline to varying applications of coastal protection under storm
impacts.
Coastal Armoring
The shoreline along Mid Casey Key near R-99 has experienced severe erosion over the past few decades.
In response the County is pursuing a state permit for construction of a rock revetment to protect Casey
Key Road from being undermined. The revetment is to tie in an existing seawall at the north end. In
addition, another seawall was permitted to fill the gap between the existing seawall and another seawall
further north. Three numerical simulations were prepared using XBeach to illustrate the potential effects
of the hardened shoreline under storm conditions. A 25-year storm was considered for the simulations as
a typical design criteria for such structure, the estimated storm surge for this event is approximately +5.3
ft NAVD88 (per FEMA 2019 FIS). The three cases considered are as follows:
-

Case 1: Existing seawall
Case 2: Existing seawall & revetment
Case 3: Existing seawall, revetment & additional permitted gap seawall

The model results are summarized in Figures 2-18 and 2-19 for all three cases with a 3-D view of the pre
and post storm beach condition. The results illustrate the effects of coastal armoring, which while
protecting upland properties can have severe impacts on the beach and nearshore. In the three examples
simulated, the model results show that the extent of nearshore erosion increases with increasing coastal
armoring coverage from Cases 1 through 3. Model results for Case 2 show nearshore beach erosion of
approximately 6,000 CY compared to existing conditions (Case 1); Case 3 shows approximately 12,000 CY
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of nearshore erosion. The results indicate that while effective in stopping local erosion from spreading
further upland, coastal armoring also creates a barrier within the active beach system which includes the
nearshore, beach berm and the dune/upland. When armoring does not interact directly with incoming
waves or is not within the tidal range, the effects on the coastal system can be limited. When coastal
armoring interacts directly with incoming waves and flow (i.e. during a storm), impacts intensify and can
be experienced on the beach directly in front of the armoring and along adjacent shorelines. Waves are
reflected by the hard structure instead of being dissipated and absorbed by the sloped beach and current
induced scour occurs along the structure. Over time, these effects can become compounded and may
result in the steepening of the beach profile and sustained shoreline retreat.
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XBeach Model Results – Armoring, Revetment & Additional Seawall
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Erosion Control Structures
There are a variety of erosion control structure alternatives available as described in Section 1. A series of
model simulations were prepared to help illustrate several of these alternatives for the Casey Key
shoreline in the vicinity of R-99; however, the results can be adapted to other sections of the Casey Key
shoreline. A wave time series from January 2016 was selected for the simulation, it included two
successive storm events with significant wave heights reaching up to 6 feet mostly from the south and
limited wave setup or surge. The simulations consisted of the following alternatives:
-

No structures
Groins: series of 6 low profile short groins
Breakwaters offshore: a series of 5 breakwaters placed on the seaward side of the nearshore sand
bar with crest elevation close to mean sea level.
Breakwaters offshore submerged / reef: a series of 5 breakwaters placed on the seaward side of
the nearshore sand bar with crest elevation 3 feet below mean sea level.
Breakwaters nearshore: a series of 5 breakwaters placed approximately 100 feet from the existing
shoreline with crest elevation close to mean sea level.
Breakwaters nearshore submerged / reef: a series of 5 breakwaters placed approximately 100
feet from the existing shoreline with crest elevation 3 feet below mean sea level.

The results of the numerical model simulations are summarized in Figures 2-20 through 2-25. Three time
steps were extracted from the results at the beginning (T1), middle (T2) and end of simulation (T3). and
presented in succession in each figure. The no structure simulation shows overall shoreline recession, the
existing seawall becomes partially exposed and the upland profile becomes steeper (Figure 2-20). With a
groin field in place (Figure 2-21), the model results show some accumulation of sediment on the south
side of individual groins. In this specific example, the predominant sediment transport is from south to
north, as sediments move along the shoreline, it slowly accumulates along each groin and eventually
sediment begins to bypass the structures. Typically, the downdrift shoreline from a groin will experience
some recession until the influence of the following structure provides enough support for sediment
accumulation. Overall, the purpose of the groin field is to slow down the longshore sediment transport
and promote a more stable shoreline. Groin fields require careful design consideration to allow for sand
bypass through the system to minimize downdrift impact.
Figure 2-22 presents the model results for the offshore breakwater alternative. In this scenario the
structures were placed on the seaward side of the existing sand bar. The wave sheltering provided by the
breakwaters helps reduce sediment transport in their lee, which in turn promotes sand build up as a
salient. The shoreline region in the gap may experience some recession as waves tend to focus in these
areas. A simulation with the same breakwater layout, but with submerged crest (i.e. reef) was also
prepared, the simulation results are presented in Figure 2-23. The submerged structures are less effective
at dissipating waves; consequently, the model results indicate that the shoreline response to this
alternative would develop limited salient formation. For a submerged breakwater/reef, a wider crest is
needed to have a similar wave sheltering effect than emergent structures. Design of such structures will
require careful consideration to make the structures effective and also limit possible scouring return flow
in the lee of the structures.
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NOTES:
- The alternative simulated is for illustration
purpose and does not represent a specific
project design.
- The storm event simulated is based on
January 2016 wave record.
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Figure 2-20. XBeach Model Results – Existing Conditions
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- The alternative simulated is for illustration
purpose and does not represent a specific
project design.
- The storm event simulated is based on
January 2016 wave record.
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Figure 2-21. XBeach Model Results – GROINS
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- The alternative simulated is for illustration
purpose and does not represent a specific
project design.
- The storm event simulated is based on
January 2016 wave record.
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Figure 2-22. XBeach Model Results – OFFSHORE BREAKWATERS
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- The alternative simulated is for illustration
purpose and does not represent a specific
project design.
- The storm event simulated is based on
January 2016 wave record.
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Figure 2-23. XBeach Model Results – OFFSHORE BREAKWATERS SUBMERGED
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purpose and does not represent a specific
project design.
- The storm event simulated is based on
January 2016 wave record.
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Figure 2-24. XBeach Model Results – NEARSHORE BREAKWATERS
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- The alternative simulated is for illustration
purpose and does not represent a specific
project design.
- The storm event simulated is based on
January 2016 wave record.
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Figure 2.25. XBeach Model Results – NEARSHORE BREAKWATERS SUBMERGED
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The model results for the alternatives with nearshore breakwater and nearshore submerged
breakwater/reef are presented in Figures 2-24 and 2-25. The model results are similar for the offshore
breakwater/reef alternatives with the formation of sand salients in the lee of the structures. However,
placing a submerged reef too close to the shoreline has the same potential for scouring return flow. In
addition, if the structures are too close to the shoreline, to the point that the salient grows out enough to
connect directly to the structure, it will form a tombolo which may reduce sand bypass and increase the
risk of downdrift impacts.
Fill placement
Erosion control structures need adequate supply of sediment to perform as designed. In a sand depleted
system, the structures cannot trap sediments efficiently. It is therefore typically recommended to provide
beach fill as part of the design of erosion control structures. This allows for the placed material to remain
in the system longer, and in some cases help re-establish sediment pathways. Figure 2-26 illustrates the
performance of erosion control structures in combination with approximately 50,000 CY of sand along the
same model domain. The simulations were conducted for conditions with fill only and fill with groins and
nearshore and offshore breakwaters. The model results indicate that the fill placement alone provided
some protection to the upland beach when compared to the simulation without fill. The model results
show that while some of the fill material started to migrate along the direction of sediment transport, a
significant amount of the initial fill remains in place. Simulations with combined fill placement and erosion
control structures are summarized in Figures 2-27 through 2-29. The results indicate that while initial fill
adjustment occurs with the structures, there is however more fill material retained at the project location
than without the addition of the erosion control structures.
The model simulation results were compiled and summarized in Table 2-1 below. The shoreline
(0’ NAVD88) changes were measured between initial conditions and the end of simulation for all storm
cases simulated. Measurements were made at each structure location and between structures to
compute the average shoreline accretion and recession. Overall, the breakwater alternative
demonstrated the highest accretion in these scenarios, and all structural options retained more sediment
than non-structure scenarios. Design of erosion control structures will require consideration of additional
factors and design scenarios.
Table 2-1 Summary of XBeach Model Results
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- The alternative simulated is for illustration
purpose and does not represent a specific
project design.
- The storm event simulated is based on
January 2016 wave record.
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Figure 2.26. XBeach Model Results – FILL PLACEMENT
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Figure 2-27. XBeach Model Results – FILL PLACEMENT & GROINS
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Figure 2-28. XBeach Model Results – FILL PLACEMENT & OFFSORE BREAKWATERS
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Figure 2-29. XBeach Model Results – FILL PLACEMENT & NEARSHORE BREAKWATERS
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3. CASEY KEY RESTORATION - PLAN FORWARD
3.1.

General Approach

The results from this feasibility study indicate that much of the Casey Key shoreline appears to be in a
state of general sand deficit. Some areas experience erosion due to a variety of factors. The
comprehensive plan moving forward is to develop a design to transition from an artificially stable beach
at South Siesta Key through chronically eroded areas, headlands and hardened coastline, and transition
back to a stable beach area to the south (Nokomis Beach jetty impoundment). The lack of a beach
management program along Casey Key over the years has resulted in most property owners pursuing
construction of coastal armoring, including seawalls and rock revetments. Efforts to stabilize, preserve,
protect, and enhance this shoreline will need to address several key components:
•
•
•

Sediment deficit
Variable transport gradients associated with shoreline curvature
Interaction of hardened shoreline with sandy beach

Proposed solutions will have to strike a balance between need, effectiveness, environmental concerns,
and practicality. Much of this will be determined in Phase II Design Development to follow this feasibility
report. Broad options for action generally consist of fill placement, erosion control structures, or some
combination of the two.
Fill Placement
There are generally two approaches that may be considered, with many variations available to each
approach. One approach is predominantly fill placement through a regional beach restoration project.
The other involves a combination of local beach fill projects.
Regional Beach Restoration: Regional beach fill projects are common throughout Florida and represent
the preferred approach to managing coastal erosion. These are generally considered to have the least
environmental impact and can create a sandy beach similar to pre-development conditions. On the other
hand, regional nourishment is often quite costly, suitable sources of sediment are becoming increasingly
scarce, beaches restored in this way are sometimes dissimilar to what previously existed (coarser and/or
darker sand), and have a fixed design life. Without maintenance the fill area may return to its pre-project
condition.
Due to the lack of a known nearshore sand resource at Casey Key, sand resources for a regional project
will likely require dredging from offshore. While this is not an uncommon approach, locating a suitable
sand source and evaluation of nearshore natural resources are important components in evaluating this
approach. The presence and extent of protected hardbottom habitat, relative costs, and the need for
subsequent renourishment over time are all necessary factors when considering this approach.
Local Projects: For generalization, beach fill projects on the order of less than 500,000 cy have the option
of being constructed incrementally through truck hauling operations. Incremental nourishment projects
can place sand in areas of highest needs for protection to manage localized effects and re-introduce
sediment pathways to restore the beach toward a more natural system. Following completion of regional
beach nourishment projects on the island of Longboat Key in Manatee and Sarasota Counties, and projects
in Collier County, both have managed their beach programs through incremental truck haul projects.
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Sand Sources
Broadly speaking there are two potential sources of sand available for mid-island beach fill projects such
as would be undertaken on Casey Key. These are: offshore submerged borrow areas and upland sand
mines. Sand generated by dredging of inlet channels is required by Florida Statute to remain in the vicinity
of the inlet; however, there are no inlets within or adjacent to the study area to assist in providing sand
sources through inlet maintenance. Several potential sand sources are discussed below.
Offshore Sources
Offshore submerged borrow areas provide an opportunity to extract and place large quantities of
sediment in a relatively efficient manner when available within suitable proximity to the fill area.
Offshore submerged borrow areas have become increasingly difficult to locate as the most readily
available sources have been depleted in the vicinity of ongoing projects. On the other hand, many
areas where little beach nourishment activity has occurred remain less explored.
Identifying suitable submerged borrow areas must also consider the distance offshore.
Submerged lands on the Florida Gulf Coast are managed by the State of Florida to a distance of 3
marine leagues (9 nautical miles or 10.4 statute miles). Lands beyond Florida jurisdiction are
administered by the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) within the U.S. Department
of the Interior. In general, the process of securing a borrow area within state lands is less complex
and less time consuming. Federal lands require leases from BOEM including Environmental
Assessments which can add time and costs to securing the resources for use on the beach.
Available Offshore Search Data
The area directly offshore of Sarasota County appears to present limited options for borrow areas.
The DEP maintains a database of known potential, viable, and expended borrow areas within State
waters. The database was updated and improved, resulting in the 2017 Southwest Florida Borrow
Area Update report issued in January 2018. Figures 3-1 and 3-2 show the known borrow area
investigations within state waters adjacent to Casey Key and to the north. It can be seen that few
potential borrow areas have been identified in State waters and most are unsuitable or depleted.
Figure 3-3 provides the summary tables of anticipated sand needs for existing projects over a 50
year planning horizon and known available quantities.
A 2015 analysis by the USACE considered offshore borrow areas for a beach fill project on Lido
Key. That analysis concluded that viable borrow areas in the vicinity of the project were not
compatible with the existing beach condition. Offshore borrow areas were not considered further
for the Lido Key project. These resources could be reconsidered to determine if further evaluation
of these sites is warranted.
Recent Offshore Search Work
Recent work by the USACE as part of the South Atlantic Coastal Study (SACS) has also identified a
significant sediment deficit in the Manatee and Sarasota county area. In response, the USACE is
currently conducting a reconnaissance offshore sand source investigation in State and Federal
waters in the vicinity of Sarasota and Manatee counties. Physical samples will be collected for
seismic correlation and evaluation. The report is anticipated to be completed in March 2021.
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Figure 3-1

DEP Database Offshore Geotechnical Sand Search Studies North of Casey Key
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Figure 3-2

DEP Database Offshore Geotechnical Sand Search Studies Casey Key
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DEP 2017 SW FL Borrow Area Update –
January 2018
DEP database of known potential, proven and
spent borrow areas within State waters.
Considers only fill project need and offshore
sources
-Sarasota assessed need of 9M cy
-with contingencies, 14M cy
-estimated available 7.6M cy
Deficit 6.4M cy
Manatee and Charlotte at greater deficit than
Sarasota

Figure 3-3

DEP Sand Needs and Known Borrow Areas
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The sand search for the Manasota Key project grew out of a 2015 Beach Erosion Study.
Reconnaissance work on 17 potential areas was conducted in 2016. Of these, 9 were identified as
target areas for secondary reconnaissance assessment. The report ultimately recommended 3
areas for detailed design. The detailed design report was completed by the end of 2017.
Construction of this project occurred in 2020. Manasota Key borrow areas were located in a mix
of State and Federal waters.
Construction of beach projects using offshore sand resources as described above involves the use
of hopper dredges. In these cases, the dredges lower suction heads along both sides of the dredge
to intake sand through pipelines to fill the hull of the hopper dredge. When full, the dredge raises
the suction heads and arm attachments and motor to nearshore where they hook up to a
nearshore pipeline and pump sand through that line to the beach. The project runs continuously
24/7 with sea turtle trawlers to capture and relocate swimming sea turtles. The process can build
a beach quickly; however, at a high cost, particularly with mobilization. For example, the South
Siesta Key project built in 2016 consisting of 715,000 cy for 2.2 miles of shoreline was constructed
in approximately 6 to 7 weeks using two hopper dredges. Each hopper carried loads up to
approximately 3,000 cy per trip. The mobilization for this type of project was on the order of
$5,000,000. Since that time the dredging industry has built larger hopper dredges to carry a larger
capacity for quicker construction time involving fewer trips.
Upland Sources
Upland sand mines have been used for a variety of beach fill projects of varying sizes throughout
Florida and particularly along the west and southwest coast. Large scale mines that can rapidly
produce sufficient quantities of beach compatible sand are relatively rare, but well known in the
beach nourishment industry. Figure 3-4 was provided by DEP in response to the active hurricane
season of 2017 and illustrates the location of large scale mines that have produced beach
compatible sand in the past. The sand for beach fill projects must comply with the compatibility
requirements of 62B-41.007, Florida Administrative Code (FAC) and may be sourced from any
suitable location. Smaller mines also exist throughout the state that may be effective for relatively
smaller scale nourishment activities. These may be located closer to the project and be more
economical and should also be considered for projects of appropriate scale, potentially for
periodic maintenance.
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Florida Administrative Code
62B-41.007 Design, Siting and Other Requirements.
(2) Coastal construction shall be designed in accordance with
established engineering and scientific practice, and the
following special guidelines:
(j) To protect the environmental functions of Florida’s
beaches, only beach compatible fill shall be placed on the
beach … and shall not contain:
1. Greater than 5 percent, by weight, silt, clay or colloids
passing the #230 sieve (4.0F);
2. Greater than 5 percent, by weight, fine gravel retained on
the #4 sieve (-2.25F);
3. Coarse gravel, cobbles or material retained on the 3/4 inch
sieve in a percentage or size greater than found on the native
beach;
4. Construction debris, toxic material or other foreign matter;
and,
5. Not result in cementation of the beach.

Figure 3-4

Upland Sand Sources (2017) and 62B-41.007 F.A.C.
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When designing a beach restoration project many times upland sand sources are neglected
compared to the large scale nourishment projects using offshore sand resources. As noted above,
moderate size beach restoration projects have been completed on a number of occasions using
upland sand mines with improved proficiency over time. The industry for mechanical beach fill
placement has evolved and the use of conveyor systems has allowed for sand distribution along
sections of shoreline typically difficult to reach due to development and limited access.
The varying conditions and shore restoration needs along Casey Key warrant consideration of a
combination of applications involving introduction of sand into the system and the strategic use of erosion
control permeable design systems to improve the sustainability of the beach fill and stabilize, preserve,
protect, and enhance the system.
Erosion Control Structures
In some cases, the strategic use of erosion control structures can be considered in conjunction with beach
fill projects to address areas of chronic erosion where sand placement alone is not expected to be
sustainable. This is not to say that erosion control structures in terms of permeable groin field and
breakwaters or combinations are recommend along the center of a barrier island on the open coast.
However, highly permeable design may be considered to improve the longevity of beach fill in an effort
to align and enhance sediment retention and transport pathways. In areas of high background erosion, a
permeable structural design approach will also require an adequate amount of fill to provide a meaningful
sandy beach, but can be anticipated to require less fill placement over the long term than through sand
placement alone.
Erosion control structures are carefully scrutinized and generally discouraged by regulatory agencies. In
many cases they produce a shoreline different from what existed previously, and are sometimes
considered unattractive by some members of the public. The structures must show a net benefit to the
beach system and include sand fill placement to satisfy the holding capacity of those structures to reduce
impacts to the adjacent downdrift beach areas. This type of erosion control structure may be considered
in areas of chronic erosion. Their use is intended to attenuate and reduce incoming wave energy to reduce
shoreline erosion and extend the design life of fill projects, often by providing a controlled transition
where natural sediment deficit or transport gradients are problematic.
In some cases, regional fill placement can be limited by the presence of hardbottom, a protected marine
habitat consisting of exposed rock. Because this habitat is protected, it cannot be covered by a fill
placement project unless other options are not feasible and then only if adequate mitigation is provided.
Hardbottom is known to exist at Point O’Rocks, in the vicinity of the south end of the South Siesta Key
project and within the Manasota Key projects. At South Siesta Key, the 2016 project was at a sufficient
distance from the hardbottom that no hardbottom is directly or indirectly impacted, but environmental
monitoring is required. The Manasota Key project was required to provide compensatory mitigation for
impacts to hardbottom. The construction costs of the compensatory mitigation for the Manasota Key
project are reported by the consultant at $6.8M. Within the Casey Key project vicinity, publicly available
LIDAR data indicates the likely presence of patchy hardbottom throughout Blackburn Point.
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Action Plan

Overall Outline
This section provides a summary of concurrent tasks to advance any potential project through design
development for subsequent permitting and construction. The plan will aim at providing improved storm
protection, and both environmental and recreational benefits. The concurrent tasks are summarized as
follows:
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Design Development: Development of preliminary designs for varying options and general
budgetary costs for review and prioritization. General design approaches are presented herein for
local projects that can be achieved in the short term and a regional project which will require
more time to design and permit. A thorough analysis of alternatives will be required to satisfy the
US Army Corps of Engineers requirement for an alternatives analysis during permitting.
Environmental Resources: An evaluation of environmental resources at FDEP State
reconnaissance level protocol. The presence of hardbottom will need to be investigated early as
it will influence the design and extent of beach fill and erosion control structures. State and federal
requirements in design avoidance of hardbottom will be followed, along with minimization of
impacts and mitigation for unavoidable impacts. Nearshore hardbottom could have relevant
design and cost implications. The scope of this investigation should be verified early in the design
process with the State DEP.
Early Agency Coordination: Use this Feasibility Study, Preliminary Design and reconnaissance level
evaluation of environmental resources as basis to conduct early guidance meetings with local,
state and federal agencies. The purpose of the meetings will be awareness and request for early
consultation and guidance given the no action option is not beneficial for the coastal system,
storm vulnerability, and loss of habitat.
Oblique aerial monitoring: Continue with quarterly oblique aerial photography along Casey Key
Shoreline. The coverage should include Nokomis Beach to Point O’ Rocks.
Monitoring Plan - Beach profile data: Implementation of a monitoring scope to track and
document ongoing changes along the coastal region. Monitoring will primarily consist of collecting
topographic and bathymetric surveys along established and previously surveyed DEP profiles at
R-monuments. Drone photography may also be conducted periodically along specific critical areas
of interest such as threatened infrastructure.
Funding options: Evaluate funding options through coordination with the County. The Association
or appointed Working Group, as determined, can initiate what level of administrative support the
County may be able to provide during the project including potential establishment of a taxing
district(s), issuance of bonds, an involvement in the permitting process as applicant on behalf of
established district. For the purpose of use of submerged lands for fill placement and erosion
control structures, proprietary authorization and public easements will be necessary from State
Lands.
Regulatory agency consultation: Upon selection of the preferred approach(s) initiate consultation
with County, State and Federal agencies.
a. Collect sufficient shoreline data to establish an Erosion Control Line (ECL) following
consultation with the DEP Joint Coastal Permitting (JCP) Program. This will establish a line
which will delineate public and private lands when a project is implemented.
b. Initiate a process to obtain construction easements from Gulf-front property owners through
areas of construction.
c. Development of permit applications for processing of selected project alternative.
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Preliminary Design Options
Based on the review of background information presented within this feasibility report and the goals of
the Casey Key Association, preliminary design approaches for moving forward are described below. These
include a combination of sand placement and construction of erosion control structures (Figure EX-3).
Each comes with varying levels of financial and administrative commitments, timelines, and varying levels
of regulatory complexity. The two primary options listed below are all subject to local, state and federal
regulatory reviews which are discussed in the next section.
Considering a beach fill density from 30 to 50 cy/ft and a berm height at +5 feet NAVD the beach fill
placement will adjust to a more stable profile with a flatter nearshore profile and reduced dry beach
width. The nourishment would include both the upland berm and the submerged beach segment
nearshore.
•

Design Option 1 (long term):
Regional beach restoration with erosion control structures: This would involve beach fill
placement from an offshore sand source along approximately 4.5 miles of Casey Key shoreline up
to approximately 50 cy/ft of shoreline. This would also include permeable erosion control
structure design in targeted areas of chronic erosion identified in this study. The beach fill would
amount to approximately 1.5M cy of sand to restore sediment pathways and replenish system
with sand from approximately R-83 south to R-107. This would extend the beach berm on the
order of approximately 100 feet. The estimated cost for this project would range from $40M to
$60M.

•

Design Option 2 (short term):
Local beach restoration including areas of erosion control structures: Beach fill placement in
incremental periods from inland sand sources along approximately 2.5 miles of Casey Key
shoreline to restore sediment pathways and erosion control structures in targeted chronic erosion
areas identified in this study. The beach design fill would vary from 30 to 50 cy/ft pending
shoreline exposure and background erosion conditions. This would amount to approximately
150,000 to 250,000 cy per 1 mile segment, extending the beach width on the order of
approximately 100 feet. A segment in the vicinity of R-83 to R-91 would likely need to include
erosion control structures for optimal benefit, and can be expected to cost from $5M to $10M. A
second segment from approximately R-98 to R-103 may include structures and is also estimated
to cost $5M to $10M.

A regional nourishment project would provide immediate improved storm protection and environmental
and recreational enhancement but would come at a larger investment up front. Additionally, offshore
sand search remains a necessary component of this approach. In all cases, maintenance of the shoreline
will be required if the shoreline is to remain in its improved condition. When evaluating the preliminary
design options, maintenance intervals will need consideration.
The project design is anticipated to consist of a combination of fill placement along with a structural
component involving the use of erosion control structures for fill sustainability. Based on findings from
the natural resource survey, the permeable erosion control structural design systems may consist of, but
not be limited to, low profile permeable groins, nearshore-offshore wave attenuation structures such as
rock mound structures or artificial reef restoration units of sufficient coverage to be effective along the
targeted coastline and to provide environmental enhancement. Overall the intent of the structural
component will need to have sufficient technical merit to demonstrate that the net benefit to the overall
system through improved beach fill sustainability and to sufficiently offset the current and projected
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impacts of continued coastal armoring. This is one of the more challenging components of the project
design and will likely need to be conducted in stages and monitored. Monitoring of the performance for
the project as it proceeds can lead to improved design for later stages as well as enhancement to the
completed phase. While the USACE does not typically support permitting projects in phases, this approach
would rather be a succession of continuous implementation to treat the system at large.

3.3.

Additional Considerations

Regulatory Agency Considerations
Following collection of preliminary environmental natural resource data, including sea turtle nesting
information, and development of conceptual design(s), early pre-application meetings will be essential
for a project of this scope with the county, state, and federal agencies. The updated environmental
assessment, along with consideration of sand resources and much of the background history of the
shoreline conditions and coastal assessment contained in this feasibility study, will be necessary for
productive pre-application agency meetings. It is important that the agencies understand the complex
issues at hand, current trends toward shoreline armoring and the intent of the beach management and
ecological restoration program. The goal is for the agencies to accept invitation to be part of the design
solution.
a. Sarasota County coordination would begin with the Environmental Protection Division Manager,
and Environmental Project Coordinator. They are key personnel within Sarasota County when
approaching a coastal and environmental engineering protection project. Sarasota County has
developed experience with beach restoration projects over the past two decades with the South
Siesta Key and Manasota Key projects.
b. The State of Florida Department of Environmental Protection Joint Coastal Permitting (JCP)
program and the Coastal Engineering and Geology programs under the Office of Resilience and
Coastal Protection will take the lead on the state permitting process. The JCP regulatory review
will take place under the Beaches, Inlets, and Ports program and the Coastal Engineering and
Geology program. These programs include an environmental team as well for detailed review of
potential impacts to natural resources such as nearshore and offshore hardbottom. Since much
of the shoreline within the study area has been deemed as areas of critically erosion, the general
support for beach restoration may be anticipated. Inclusion of erosion control structures will be
scrutinized and must demonstrate need, and net benefit to the system per their implementing
Rule 62B-49, FAC. As part of the JCP program, the processing of an application includes the
proprietary review from Division of State Lands serving as staff to the Board of Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Trust Fund (Governor and Cabinet). Activities below Mean High Water and
seaward of an Erosion Control Line require specific authorization from the Division of State Lands
through an easement, public easement, consent of use or combination. Additionally, the State
DEP consults with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) for protection of
sea turtles, shorebirds, manatees and natural resources.
c. The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers Jacksonville District Tampa Office will take the lead on the federal
review. The Corps will be concerned about protection for listed species, impacts to natural
resources, and will support use of programmatic biological opinions where applicable. Their office
will consult with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS) for endangered species and natural resource protection. The Tampa office will also consult
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with the Coastal Engineering staff of the Jacksonville Office for review an Alternative Practicability
Matrix analysis for evaluation of coastal erosion control structures.
Budgetary Considerations
Several recent coastal projects of varying scope have been built in the regional vicinity of Casey Key. A
short summary of each individual projects including scope and costs is presented below to offer budgetary
insights on recent local and regional scale projects.
South Siesta Key Restoration Project (2007 and 2016). These sand resources were located in multiple
offshore borrow sources positioned up to 10 miles offshore. The 2007 project placed approximately
922,000 cy along 2.2 miles of shoreline, and the 2016 project placed 715,000 cy of sand along the same
section. Additionally, the offshore sources of sand were located near hardbottom resources and the beach
fill was positioned between nearshore resources further north and south of the beach fill. These projects
were carried out without need for mitigation and were managed through construction buffers and
monitoring. The 2016 project had an approximate cost of $20M, or approximately $28/cy.
Manasota Key Restoration Project (2020): The Manasota Key project identified multiple sand sources
collected into 5 general areas, ranging from 2 to 6 miles offshore. Over 3.9 million cy were located to allow
for future renourishment projects. The fill quantity was approximately 937,000 cy placed on Manasota
Key with a construction cost of $30.5M, or approximately $33/cy. However, because this project
represented the first fill placement in areas of protected nearshore hardbottom habitat, mitigation was
required. Mitigation consisted of placing limestone rock at three nearshore locations to create 6.4 acres
of hardbottom. The cost of mitigation construction was an additional $6.8M, or additional $7/cy.
However, provided the fill project is maintained at regular intervals and the required monitoring does not
indicate additional impacts to hardbottom, this mitigation is a one-time requirement.
Collier County, Naples Beach (2020): Collier County provided 45,000 cy to the Naples Beach segment in
2020. The project required approximately one month and was completed for a construction cost of $1.1M,
or $24/cy. This is a relatively low cost compared to other truck haul projects in recent years.
Collier County, Parkshore Beach (2019): Collier County provided 130,000 cy to the Parkshore Beach
segment in 2019. The project required approximately two months and was completed for a construction
cost of $3.6M, or $28/cy.
Longboat Key (2016): Longboat Key is a 10 mile long island with only two access bridges. In 2016 the Town
of Longboat Key used truck hauling to provide 205,000 cy of sand at three areas in the middle region of
the Key. Construction was managed using planned access routes to and from the island, and four access
points to the beach. A staging area was established on the island. The project averaged 200 trucks per day
over approximately 100 days from April into July at a cost of approximately $11M, or $51/cy. The sand
source was Stewart Materials Immokalee Mine.
Sanibel Island (2020): The City placed 5,000 cy of beach fill as part of a shore protection project to protect
a section of Sanibel-Captiva Road. The fill was placed by truck haul at approximately $36/cy.
Funding Considerations
There are numerous coastal projects qualifying for state and local funding assistance based on availability
of public access. This type of access is more than lateral beach access at the boundaries of a project and
will typically involve local government administrative sponsorship as well.
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State of Florida (BMFA): There are two areas of potential funding assistance in the development of beach
management programs implemented in Florida. A popular and common source for state participation in
funding for coastal communities is the State of Florida Beach Management Funding Assistance (BMFA)
Program established under Chapter 161, Florida Statutes and implemented under the guidelines of
Chapter 62B-36, Florida Administrative Code. This program is administered by the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection Office of Resilience and Coastal Protection (ORCP). This program is intended to
support protection, preservation, and restoration of sandy beaches along Florida’s coastline. Under this
program, local governments who sponsor beach projects apply to the state for funding assistance. The
projects undergo a review by criteria established in Rule and the projects are then prioritized by the
Department for review by the Governor and Legislature.
Eligibility criteria for funding participation under the BMFA includes four principle items among other
requirements: These four items are listed below:
1)
2)
3)
4)

The project must be sponsored by a local government.
The area of work must be on a sandy shoreline in Florida.
The area of work must be deemed by the State of Florida DEP as Critically Eroded.
The project must be accessible to the general public and access must be maintained for the life of
the project.

State of Florida (CPI): The Coastal Partnership Initiative (CPI) under the DEP Florida Coastal Management
Program is a matching program of the State of Florida to promote protection and effective management
of Florida’s coastal resources. The program provides matching grant funding (1:1) to County and Municipal
governments, which may act as a sponsor for projects undertaken by nonprofit organizations. The
program provides funds up to the limits specified below:
•
•

$60,000 for construction, habitat restoration, invasive exotic removal, or land acquisition.
$30,000 for planning, design, and coordination.

Funding availability and application deadlines are advertised in the Florida Administrative Register.
Funding is typically advertised in August with due dates in October. It is intended for funds to be used
within the fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) awarded, but project timelines may extend into the next fiscal
year. Projects already in progress are not considered.
Funds for this program are provided from the US Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration. Nonprofit groups may apply for grants; however, they must partner with
local governments on the funding request. Additionally, nonprofit organizations are not eligible to receive
funds for construction projects, habitat restoration, exotic plant removal, or land acquisition. This remains
an area worthy of follow up with Sarasota County.
Sarasota County (MSTU/MSBU): A Municipal Services Taxing Unit (MSTU) is a specific geographic region
in which a defined service is to be provided that anticipates maintenance. A Municipal Services Benefit
Unit (MSBU) is for a one-time benefit or service without maintenance requirements. This can be in the
form of beach nourishment and restoration. The service provides a benefit and property owners within
the geographic region defined by the MSBU are then assessed based on the benefit determined for that
property.
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The establishment of an MSBU requires coordination with Sarasota County and an acceptable manner to
define benefits from the service. In this manner, storm protection is a primary consideration which also
provides environmental and recreational enhancement and benefits. These can vary based on the
positioning of a unit, or property, relative to the service. Sarasota County developed MSBUs for the South
Siesta Key Beach Restoration Project conducted in 2016 and the Manasota Key each Restoration project.
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APPENDIX A
NOAA WAVE WATCH III WAVE TIME SERIES AT CASEY KEY
2008 TO 2016
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Figure A1. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2006

Figure A2. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2007

Figure A3. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2008

Figure A4. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2009

Figure A5. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2010

Figure A6. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2011

Figure A7. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2012

Figure A8. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2013

Figure A9. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2014

Figure A10. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2015

Figure A11. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2016

Figure A12. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2017

Figure A13. NOAA Wave Watch III – Time Series 2018
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Figure A1. Definition sketch of NLINE.

the grid points shoreward is needed. Accurate formulations of the combined effects of diffraction, refraction, and shoaling on wave heights nearshore
are essential to provide accurate simulation of
beach evolution near structures. Sophisticated
methods, which calculate wave refraction and diffraction simultaneously are computationally extensive and require long computer run time
(BERKHOFF, 1972; LIU and LOZANO, 1979; RADDER, 1979). As a result, many 2DH models do not
take into account actual diffraction mechanisms,
which limit the confidence level in their morphology predictions. Previous practical methods for the
combined refraction-diffraction calculation behind
structures (PERLIN, 1979; SPM, 1984; LE
MÉHAUTÉ and SOLDATE, 1980; KRAUS, 1984;
HANSON and KRAUS, 1989) provided simple approximations of breaking wave conditions in the
vicinity of structures.
The method adopted in NLINE is a substantial
extension to the previous efforts to provide improved practical approximation of the combined
refraction-diffraction computations. The diffracted
wave heights in the vicinity of structures are calculated based on GODA’s (1985) diffraction diagrams for random sea waves. The wave angles behind any diffracting structure tip are calculated
following an assumption that a series of sources
extend laterally from each diffracting head. This
way, the shadow zone spreads laterally form the
diffracting head forming a transition area that allows for a gradual change of wave patterns. The
extent of the transition area depends on wavelength and the layout of the breakwater. The wave
height and direction at each grid point is evaluated
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performed to refine the functional and geometric
design of the proposed erosion control structures.
The design optimization phase consisted of modeling various geometric configurations. The final
design based on the optimization modeling includes an offshore breakwater and two T-groins.
The model results indicates the T-groins play an
important role in stabilizing beach areas of increasing sediment transport gradient and high
erosion potential.
Numerical modeling of beach response to erosion
control structures such as T-groins is an effective
tool in the design of such projects. Numerical models of coastal processes are capable of determining
potential beach changes to varying certainty levels
based on model formulation, assumptions, and input data quality. Firm understanding of each model’s capabilities and limitations is necessary and
model calibration must be verified as thoroughly
as possible from available data. Monitoring data of
completed projects provides a means of assessing
the performance of models and can be used in refining available models.
APPENDIX A
DESCRIPTION OF THE BEACH CHANGE
MODEL NLINE

D

NLINE is a new contour line model that extends
the capabilities of one-line models to provide practical full time-dependent simulations of wave
transformation, sediment transport, and 3-D morphological changes. In NLINE; the beach is represented by a multiple contours discretized alongshore by equally spaced cross-shore grid lines. The
calculation grid is represented by small grid cells
confined by contours and cross-shore grid lines
(Figure A1). The model structure can be regarded
as a series of 1-D models linked to each other by
cross-shore sediment transport between contours.
This provides capability to model the 3D beach
changes caused by variations in both longshore
and cross-shore transport at an approximately 100
times faster run time than fully grided 2D models.
Wave Transformation

The input wave conditions are transformed from
deepwater to each grid point along the most offshore contour of the model. Wave transformation
including refraction and shoaling calculations continues from one contour to the next nearshore contour. If a breakwater or any diffracting structure
is present, the effect of each diffracting tip on all
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computation grid was represented by 2,000 grid
cells covering a beach area defined by 2.4 km in
the longshore direction by 10 contours ranging
from the berm elevation to the 28 meter contour
in the cross-shore direction. The 1-year simulation
of this example at a 3-hour time step (2920 time
steps) required less than 10 minutes on a Pentium
III PC. The results indicate the model’s capabilities to simulate profile evolution and beach contour adjustments due to sediment accumulation at
the updrift side and erosion at the downdrift side.
The results also show the formation of salients behind the breakwaters.
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Figure A4. Calculated sediment transport patterns and
profile adjustment to winter storms.
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model calculates the contour line movements due
to sediment transport in both longshore and crossshore directions. It can simulate relatively complex beach systems with irregular bathymetry,
various coastal structures and boundary conditions. The NLINE model limits of the minimum
and maximum number of contours to be modeled
are two and twenty respectively. The number of

contours should be increased near irregular bathymetry and near offshore obstacles or structures. However, in some cases, a closely spaced
contours interval may not improve the resolution
especially in the swash zone because of using a
theoretical cross-shore distribution of longshore
sediment. Available theoretical distributions do
not provide adequate detail for sediment transport
at the swash zone. However, in cases where finer
details at the swash zone are required a site-specific, user-defined, distribution should be applied.
Several model tests were performed to examine
the capabilities of the NLINE model. Figures A3
and A4 show simulation results of beach profile
response to seasonal changes. The results indicate
the model’s ability to simulate formations of beach
berm during summer swells, and foreshore erosion
with formation of a nearshore bar during winter
storms.
Figure A5 shows the model’s capability to describe 3-D beach changes in the vicinity of segmented breakwaters. The figure shows the results
of a model test simulation of beach change behind
three detached breakwaters subjected to a wave
time series having a predominant oblique direction
with respect to the initial contour orientation. The

Figure A5. Simulation results of beach change near breakwaters.
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Figure A2. Calculated wave field behind a semi-infinite breakwater.

model calibration and verification with measured
shorelines.
Sediment Transport

D
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based on the diffracting patterns from the assumed sources in addition to the shoaling and refraction effects, which are function of local depths.
Figure A2 presents sample results of the developed wave transformation algorithm showing the
calculated wave field behind a semi-infinite breakwater located 100 m away from the shoreline.
This method was applied, tested and verified in
the shoreline change model ONELINE (DABEES
and KAMPHUIS, 1998). Results of salient formation
behind single breakwaters compared favorably
with SILVESTER and HSU (1994) empirical model.
Simulations of the laboratory tests of ROSEN and
VAJDA (1982) indicated high correlation between
measured and simulated salient sizes for various
breakwaters and wave conditions. A 9-year simulation of a system of 4 breakwaters along the Nile
Delta Mediterranean coastline showed successful

In NLINE, the calculated wave field provides local wave heights and directions at each grid cell
as well as breaking conditions and locations within
the modeled region. The resulting wave conditions
are used to calculate cross-shore transport at each
cell contour boundary and the longshore transport
at each cell cross-shore boundary. The longshore
sediment transport is calculated using KAMPHUIS
(1991) bulk sediment transport formula and a
cross-shore distribution of longshore transport.
The current model uses KOMAR’s (1977) theoretical distribution. The Cross-shore sediment transport is calculated using Bailard’s energetics approach (BAILARD, 1981). Each contour movement
is then calculated by solving the governing sediment conservation equation. The updated contours
are used as the input bathymetry for the following
time step and the above procedure is repeated for
each time step until the end of the simulation period.
Detailed description of the model developments
is discussed in DABEES (2000), DABEES and KAMPHUIS (2001, 2000, 1999, 1998), and KAMPHUIS
(1993).
Model Capabilities and Limitations

Figure A3. Calculated sediment transport patterns and
profile adjustment to summer swells.

NLINE provides a practical tool for simulating
3-D beach evolution that uses much less calculation time than fully 2-D models. The practical computer run-time permits adequate model calibration, verification, and sensitivity analysis. The
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